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Philadelphia ,olis,riptiotie lii li.e
'tenet iit the 11,411,.toil
lllll to iy 4 .1'1111'3
filia itiitiiiicirod Olt tit" r-
vr of Ill., '!**•1.1
1,14 $. pr.% te..  ,
Akan.: tread_ • _
1..-e• el technic:MO.4e. itt.fortii
a ill prevent the hatignig tieroid 
and lite bawl, it.. a as done in the eerie of
the uspoired Moline., it tew veers logo,
itnil theanore !may lit net icts blood-
thirst v -.4fiachee will be kept its
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THE NEWS, _
oar
Mow illaveit's (Conti.) fund for
illleston a to #:t 700.
'Mal slaw., Iptitni• lii iteeton to the
floarleetoo relief imiti $10,0110.
On the 1.1shil of I 'urea there are over
300 death .1 41411yI  cholera.
Toadies Cotton Coteg-e a, Er.glatol, :m-
oo tttt err that it will lake bend p4.11-
Ike.
one of the Spanish Legation at Hong
Kovg embezzled #30,000 and came to
t'ettatia.
Joe Chrshro, 10, StonIngton, Ill ,
Isis little brother while p_layIng with
a revolver.
I rv big Muir. sy. eolored. WI. IIRON1411
1.4 lirolret4*4411, Ensue, tor the murder
..1 hie %dr.
C.d. tiler .tartol for the North Pule
filet. a !mint iii Mattitolet• Ile W all Sig
II iu,Is.pus s Hay _
U. Weans!, the Flinch Biographer
and measeer of the French Academy of
lestedeoeu, is 'ad.
There is an alleged shor„.•gn ;he
.tote iliperey-amilsieeetreoreafiker
*111111011114 aid! U. 8. I 'nliector In
Eleetiost refs:sea Vowinotit smote





M holster taleiy.s ealrere.1 ve_,reeelttee_
eatiotie ft glee Aineriem.s Ii 1. 01oloo ler
4. I; ; l'harlt.etess etsffert i, ati-t to fue,.. art!
4 tee eats.-t maw-
Edward Meyers, a 741. Louis abortion!.
yr. w is •eilf f0 lei tor mix the, at
lientiltim. Otit., fur loinglog
I .... ll ley lido 1:awola.
1:SW114401i stestner, Empire State, a Ith
Slit) iisseengere seta. :whore off Sandy
ileok In n fog while %etching the ) acid
race. Al) were saved.
Col. Win. 1. Beecher, poll of Henry
.Wara_iteecher„lia•-;t-cepbta the. tenet-,
'onion tor libdrlet Attorney ot Kings
s'ssio.ty, New York, on the Ploisilittion
t ieket.
Wolf Ilandoff, the Et.glish potent''t
aI.,, height Jew Smith anti Junin Kuhl-
Ton lute ertlied in New Yore aloe the
intention of eliallettgliag John L. Sol-
neat'. •
A new glare line been discovered by
(otemee i.f for line lo mierieeo-
pie work, alile.it makee that instrument
a thoileand-lold more 'emeriti) than the
edd tar he.
lii the ir jeitit canytt-s, tilt. Taylor 
iwetiteie, Th.-newt:on- nod. --W•rptildicall
v31,11.144(.4 for Iit,Vt.
ifIlro•:IW.• each other to thilr audiete iv, of our tears mita. do the Paine thieg.
 ..••••••••••••r•••••••••••
((Yellen Items.
oCurrooi, K v., Sept. 14, Peal.
Editor Nevi Ern:
Owing to bail health, A eighty West has
retired front the grocery busitiesa here.
D. I. Crabtree having bought hia
eel a ill continue the bushiest,.
Sire. Mt tprilkett and elsiltheil having
arrived here last Saturday, Prof. Me-
t.julliseit anti family have taken tip their
nresidece tune on hJ.J. Nix'e ouses.
Mr. Polk Caroler, of your ( ity, will
eddies, the people here Semidry 26 lust,
at 3 o'clock on ths subject of prohibi-
twit.
John W_. Pool, from Hutchison.
Kansas arrived here 'set Sunday cud
a @mud a few days visiting Ide rela-
tives and old friend..
Will Martin has been coedited to
mroo severe a) m la! lies..
his
John S. Johnson and George Daven-
port went to l'isrksvIlle last week •
indiliMISellidm4AinOilmsh- deft.
Beyd's little girl,- el lion
In Vole and bereavement, it is "conetditts
for the gt is( strieken pantile( to think of
the %Mils ()four Savior:, 'Softer little
ellitifren to wane nolo me.",
twffoij 1s.,1•Ing_neole_ns repair Sli
MaeriiHtlia el sirs ii atilt a bit.% of 111.111g
It Aii a tree uI.umrth biotite.
- .
Jawed I). Boman wee throe 11 from a
Mole near Item last we ek anti Isis foot
tailing to tie releatit•el I  the stirrup,
Ise ass dragged tenteitieratiee dietance
before-ha oussid extricate lattneelf. ilk
toot was broken amid he sm.tained other
plight injuriee.-• .
Walter Dull's, of the firm of McLeod
Karrlinguirt, etwort eeveral
davit v letting relative s here butt seek.
I always knew It took a coneiderable
degree of connige hi a In cuu to make a
ke• thre engleeer, but
never expected- ro finer Mae' en htve Aff
to tackle a dock of oiff guilders mrill Hat
night. Five betonu es gandere acid three
more whit °illy one leg racli ppeak of
the wends frill and relitarkable mierece at
frI14104( (his, hatatiuld -14ereto-
fore toe.li con.itlese I n yea,- bell hardy
teottire• -
Musquiwe. as to quantity, quality suet
effeetive working ability are a PlIctecefi
.111af 110W hereah011f 0. They are not Ilse
ushal black musquito bet a yellovr strip.
tail fellow, but tile). ran get tItere all
the some.
Bev. 'I'.!. I 'Riedel! wilLtild o le trierela
hen, farewell . next Thureelay [eight.
Madam Rumor este that a yoting lady
i. Gael Septeniher 1 lifi, 1,4l, Samuel T. Evans,
in the ltr4 ) ear of hi. nge.
II•irie in the etrength of Is is young
ineepotel. while the chalice of lite was
awdetest and the Her of hope  st
bright. AN in vale the skill of his kind
pleyeielen, the tender mireitig of his de.
rotted airs and friende, the client Ines-
pen r. e who... fi.ot-stcre 101 prayer.,
no neer...amid. otay. phe•ed his icy tinias•it
upott the heart at Wei; throbbli.g with
love atilt lope, and the' i nisi. it limo wale
tre.d.
An neljourned met•ting of the board of
the Anttertento Bible Siwiety was held In
New York. 6 rallt: id hooka to the vats
te. el 47,8'0 tv Cr,' Made tor dietribution.
Tne rewelpte in August were 216,136.05,
aml voitimee lesteal during the game
month 45(4130.
tROUP. WHOOPING cOUGH, and
Broneltitis immediately relieved by Slit-
hilt a Sold he .1. It. Armistead.
11oi1h More Than Gold.
111 New ' ,,rk World.
Not• qi"Reti people lsm till,, city could
glee+ all ▪ tie iii it little cigar box
that Wilt-tine A. .ttkios, Prot hew-
t-ive ti, Cape Coal. hail under his arm R. II. Ingram has etweptc.1 the pewl-w hen he was in rt• )e.tettl ty. if Y111 tits if n111444:0 ill A lietisviEe .1citil-ire it m t tee si le 4,1k )t).1 S.. pert-wit- entry.
tar pa; rue to 154.5 it ily, tier you %mild
•aweo4 hy re altiall femme. The yellow,
teltdeasani-lietking and tut pleattent-
emedieg- . ten* lu ettetterxr:s if the te•et
letitUty.„.etel it heavottli more per olittee
Hutt, writ,. It is fultil oe'y iii the in-
teat hie., of tlkeitsi•I 'it it tie, tali la Used
ill OW rnanutsetere• of tote eoitigheil. 14 hiy In, t ''"""‘b°4Y "r the
Itot vs sect a.on has re rtert-Heirt" KautiffinKe which
IP e•arrieel on here every night and Sun-
.
cap% Will Kendall and %ire, from
Witco, Texas, a ..re entertalawa by 111r.
and Mr.'. ,J. Kendall, last week.
c. A. B.
Cask) Fish-bar Joints.




Mies Belle theory is. vieiting frientle
at Ilatieneville.
.1*. %V. Warlield has 'novel to his new
cottage ott the Nashville road.
it thel• of this port, au I that Is the
wile...err .%itterelie, of Provineetne it,
temunittitled ley Capt. fleerge S. John-
.011. .4 whale that Abe killed In Sane
ft ii . 11 . -t I mile., List. April. yielded
C,,, r ,. ,1114 4.1 rillaln•I'grk, allai It, IMP
just R heel home. e. It it orth nearly
$1.1,01i 
. e nil te of more value than all
the Ili the V. Asel IOW fili board. Mr.
A (kin-, e he i 4 the its tier it the Anton"-
ti.• nod le at the head pif the %haling in-
theAry iif Cape ('oil, list! a eample of it
in his ripe hex. As no other amberg-
ri. ' is 1:ki ly to ts. brought home this
aatier-dielressa-tresettereui 1-1143 444a4 kW. --
-wit J. YOU SI,FFER with-I yspepaia
and Liver 11.• plaint ? Shibib'e V Mil-
irer Is gllar.ilaeeti Its titre you. For sale
by .1. It. Antilsterel.
A Sister's Tribute to the Memory a.
Mach Loved Brother.
Fariner• are all bevy- t:ttaing-tfteir to-
Wirt o this week.
Mrs. Walter F. Garnett, from Hop-
kinsville, is the guest of relatives at-
"The Grove."
henry Kelley lost his barn and part
of his. tobacco by tins Tueedny.
Lote of pretty "school marine" from
Illopkinsville, have aecepted positions in
tide vicinity for the next term.
Miss, Dug, from Hopkinsvill.., has
charge of -Edge wool" Aeatietey.
1/r. Pod Anderson he moving to
"Weide-mere" cottage on Gunis Ave-
1111e.
Irr Riffle will prectice his profeeeion




P. K. Peyton bee gone to Binning-
haln, Ala., to make that city hie [mitre
home.
going us recimel in
Streit. N'eught and daughter. of
Hartford, Ky., are the gueras of Mrs.
II. C. Dillinan, this week.
Dr. Gime anti W. S. Bowles have
minve•1 to their rapective reeitlences
Ilopkinsville.
Will M. Ilattenek, of the Mame Ex-
Prete Company at Bowling Green made
a visit to friends here this week.
A new road is hvisoi Moak around
the ol.1 Ctooky estate vis. Jonesville to
the etation, from the Nashville road.
Miases Minnie and Mexey Bron hatig
are attending echoed in llopkinsville
II.. lesson.
Ninety-eight colored excursionist left
here Suede). for Nashville on the Sun-
day (special trait).
A new grocery and restaurant located
on mirth Main etre( t. A meat market
Ii' attached.,
Mr. N. limiter, formerly butter.
maker at the creamery here, left with
Ilia family to eceept a similar phtee at
Manteno, 1114., this week.
Pingree Mueller bought the real est-
tete formerly owned by Dr. John A.
Gums in this piece.
lute treed "Pirlt 1"evtilled to Chills and fever seem epidemic in thiso,e1 who gave it. Mr dear brother was locality „plot slow. 'there I. considerablea Man of nettle and generous impoiletes' eicknetta Irons them.te vat. bearing malice iti ids !tont to-
wer-1 hie fellow Well, itett epilek toter- .1-udge E.(. Peyton H now living at
give WM 'erect en injury. He was a "Womiskle," Dr. Peyton's pretty home.
paWdioname haver tir mitotic, and a itt•tt a
little child at the suld Priswetoti 1 
%mild leave his play at the And • 
CI 411.• pinto, stet cornieg itito the room
%multi lie 110411 beside the instrument
anti re•malts perfectly quiet until the
 sic enseti. Ills favorite .Ong "I've
left the snow t•lati hilia," aid In later
ft ears "Pees under the rod," evinced
II, tine teen... Of dowers he wag also
very fond, alId the Ithel 10411441 who ar-
retsired ciii peat the beautiful floral
offeringu to he Owed upon his casket
aid ever leave a wenn place in tity
heart. tile lore for his young aife and
*tee ioveic Iltile s 'Mateo fist' strong
1.1 11111 s eve, Inc such also for the re 1 e-
Everybody I. glad to have Ed. come
back to the olit neighborhood, for he Is a
"briek," it "daisy," and a "jewel of the
first water."
"Jennie)" weht squirrel hunting last
week. Ile was gone nearly two flays,
shot aWay leo dollars' worth Of ammu-
nition, Ise.ailes what he borrovred from
hart lirottatigh, broke his surperiders,
tore ills pants. blew up his gull and
killed-nothing.
On, 11/INNSIMIT.
- - - ---
CATARRH CrItED, health and
*meet breath by CA*
tante Remedy. Prit•e till cents. Nasal-e. and frierde a ho will icing Ws* hi• Injector tree. *kid by J. It Armistead.
Otinitiar Mee and ferns and grieve to
ink tliat Wit PO Yeling, so IMMO. Mashies being charges! with misaPere'
priation of the t•ity's fund'. Mayor
Smith. of Philadelphia, hi loon aectiaed
by two brothers met 41-1fieter, of mil-ad.
141141 aw early pass away. Farewell,
areal bnither ; e will see thy loved
m to   mm earth, but On! we
pe to nte. thee "befell(' the liver ministration of their dereiteeri father'.Itrre the surges teems to roll." estate, and they salt the Mayor's remov-.4 
drrts W. Draw. mr,
- - - - -
• leiterS, matte ml.er-
Soy that terrible eough.
vs hi the ',nutty for you. Set I by J
Armisteed.
Mhlfl,0h1'('OiT(1H and Constimpt
1..aire is mold by all on a guarantee. tt
carte Coneumption. Sold by .1. It. A on-
'med.
Rev. J. II. c..,R.P.
Is. New ea•:
l'ermit Ole, through s your coltiltilis, 10
say a wont In regard to Dr. l'olettrati, ao
a revivalist. Idle one of the newt OM-
eesaul pastors, yet few 111E11 have been
more stieceseful in revival work, having
within the last Al years, the
conversion of over dye thourattel people,
nearly four thousand of whom, with Isis
own listele he hair halation'. Dr. Cole-
man pnwtiers none of those easy ways
or Klein methods an common whit 4444:1)
men as Barites and others. Re inskta
on pungent conviction, deep reperataece
and a thorough work of grace. Ile
preaches old-faehioned, heart-felt re-
ligkm. Ceelle anti hear him. Ile has
i•ornsented to hold a meeting with us in
Pembroke, beginning the second Sab-
bath in October, prox.
A Rare Might.
,vaximu• Sept. I3.-A
1,11/111111111111r 1111W1114irteasy -Bele be
witnessed again for centarlos was seven
▪ the Read House in this city to-slight.
Reit. 11. 1.. '1.14)10r, 11efliffertlie re
ter (loveliest% and his breither , Rom A.
• l'se:Jor, 4leamtsiteen.V....11.1,"S fig Ilss
sans.' pewition, twenplett the Annie room
at the hotel. About 10 o'cluck a crowd
tinter toesneerats arid Repubileaoss dle-1
oil thu gentiemeti and alter a general
hetoteleisking Ileet. vitiates Ware bro•agla
into the resists. Itittli Bob anti A If are
flue 11111MiChilifl amid when the Minkel
heariattnests were pieced lwfore theist
WWII Wok a Violin sod played a nottilwr
of nitwit together. It certainly wee a
nevef eight, two brothers sittiug Id la by
ante itiNI MI they warmed up and the
%helms gave forth the deliciour
of old fauslitar tunes, the euthessiaessi ot
ti e 'whetter of the dirtinguiabed
bet:there knew no bounds mei appleteled
.rs'Iteretioly.'l'hs,, music was, highly
etijoyed by everyone present.
Fur lanwiseek, side or cheat. row Slit-




Mime our biome of worehip vra4 born-
ell, a.. have been permittea by the kind-
ness of the ('its Connell to Meet iii the
•it y 4 'Mutt RecogniZing the fact
that ee teamed hope t.44 itre Ws room
always. I eLll .W•frott* of takieg some
igepe to reboil.' tour hotter of a orehip.
1 believe the Omni' has tinny friends,
both, a Ithe  end colored., wile feel an ti-
terra! in tut itritsperity and who will
Hese-fully aid in this movement en far
as their means will pernitt, and to omen
we a saild say that we are desirous id
rai.ittg by contribeitiou, enough n lllll ey
to st!.1 e. our insurance, which has been
retail v...1 , 1.44 enable 11. to, build a re-
speetab.e home of worship. A solicit-
leg tamenittee will be appointed, twine
one et %ideal will call on you, amid trust
you a ill aid tes all you can.
Bei' J. Attlee,
For the church.
TII AT RACKING COVGII can beim
cored SleTioh'a Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by .1. It. Armistead.
THE MARKETS.
-
i °erected by t it •ILLES lichee A ( ii,
HOPEtlisTitta. Ky., Smpt Id, 1104
rork. - - i4010
Bar.'. .1.1e4„ scarce, - - - wets
Hams, sugar cured,. - . lat,LIS
llama •aiustrri, - • - mei.
Lard, - - -
Flour, Vane., patent - - 5,00
Floor, stan•tard - • . - 4.50
Bran and shipetutr, less than 50 tilt. IS
t orn Meal. - - - -• 
Pearl Meal, - - . 
New Orleans Molasses, Teary, - 40470Candles, star, ee . Ihitau
Butter - - II
KW. - - . in
Howie), per settee, - • - 15
Grin', per gallon. - - .24,
Clover seed, - - ti,c,a7.440
4. ut onal..retail, • 3.15
Beans, navy. twr bushel. Loo
Peas, per bushel. 3.25
Beans, Lima. per t.iiind ; • eykc
Coffee, green. teasels, . -
cerise, good green no. - -.1101115
Coder, Java, - IS
Cheese, good factory, - 12,4410
Cheese, Toting American, - Iiier.0
Rice. -
Cracked Klee, - - . 4:
Sugar, N. f.l. -
et:rifted. New Orleasie. I
teranettatot, . - 7'
Salt,Katillwa. 0 hi:shrift._  - Lel
Salt li /wawa, 7 busliele, -
Lake. very white, -
Potato.... in.h, per bushel, weed)
Seeet, seance. per buishel. -
Markereh Not, per lit,
Ma..kerel Barrel*. No.; -
1,enaoi,.. prr.losen. -
Orange., per doien. .
Apples, per bushel, choice
corn in ear, per barrel. -
°sta. per bushel.
Hay. per Cu';. feloveri - 00400Timothy, per Cwt. ,trisotilyi se
Hides, dry, dint. 10441016
Hide. Green, - . .
Tallow.' . 
60141
Bert tattle, grow - - 21,103
Hogs. gnaw . Ststet
Louisville Market.
1.0019TILLe, 8114.15. NMIBUTTER-






Mixed . ......... to
iland picked had. and Mick-
FE Ant KRS-
New . 42
rt.ott -1" " 
. to .01
etiolate patent. Wieder wheat, ..$5.00 to 5.T.0
Choice Minnesota ...... .
Plats patents  4.50 to 4.70
Straights  ------------4.15  to 4.3$
CBoletat4run grades ..... 3.00 to 5.25
3  76 to 4.u9
Mat' 
PROVIsIONS-
II Poste-Per bbl. . : 10 50
It•CoN-per lb loose . 7k.e.
Shoulders
(tear n soles . 6.84
Clear soles 7.36
Shoulders
Clear rib sides...... . a.35
Clear soles  . 6010
Lar-Coice leaf . 8
Prime steam
settee( vase Ms LIPS-
-11.retiamsks feet baccia .....
Shoubiers
Dais, Bear-













No. I mined  11100011)4
No. whits 
/IT a-
Nn.9 . ..... RUM
toeteT1141.3 tarn OT0011111•011li.
CATTLE-West se extra .hipping, or
poexrt (*tale . 14 31 soreLight .thihrigg . , . 4 411K
Oxen. good to rites . . . . . 4 •• 4R
Own, eonivnee an4 rough
112: "" 2:Pulls, good
reetee4.*7.. 
1 so "fileLight •
Bakker.. 
41,1145 -..44 son
illetclivrs. medium to good 550 " 4 OD
ennovion to medium is." 3 111
Thin, rough slaws, pone rows awl 
 1 50 •-e ee
0041•661.-Cihia:e6siraparkley and bullithiell 11115 " 4 75
Fair se aoo.I lootehrra .   4 90 " 4 so
Leal medium butchers.   4 " 40
. '• 0,400111toate .
illedhue. a en t miky 1114 to NM
Clothing  N
alas sat
. eaumera tr to
. asesesky  Ito w
$1 11 NI
11011
Mailawilasenre el Paper Is Yealttly
The principal material must in the
manufacture of paper In Tonkin is the
ke-yloh, or paper tree, which grows in
abundance on the mouutains in the
environs of Sontay. 'rho lined bark of
this is brought in bundles upon the
backs of oxen or buffaloest from the
mountains, where it is gathered for the
numerous paper-mills, whose principal
centre is in the vicinity of Hanoi. It is
worth about two cents a pound. This
bark is macerated and rubbed up in
mortars, 50 all to reduce it tea tine pulp.
This latter is extended with a certain
quantity of water in order to form a
clear paste, which is sized with an in-
fusion made from the shavings of the
gotutio, a tree which grows in abund-
ance on the Black river mountains.
The paper is manufactured sheet by
sheet 1#y wornen by means of delicate
-bamboo mamma that they alternately
dip into the paste and take out there-
with a thin sheet of paper, which they
deposit upeti a board. At the l•nd of
the day these aheets are put into a press
in order to extract the moisture from
them, and are then dried by placing
them one by one on a hot inasunary
wall. Finally they are put up in pack-
-agetoantiltrimmech-ltactrwoman mates-
one thoteetzel sheets a day. The thick-
ness, of the paper depetels upon the
consisteicy of the rests.
••••• a
A Norwegian Legend 'Captained,
The first object of exceptional inter-
est on the northern journey in Norway
is Torghatten, de famous mountain
With the hole through it. A coast like
the Norwegian could hardly fail to lead
to the origination of legends.
A giant and giantess, who fell in love
during a meeting at a friend's had to
part at length, and did so with the
usual lovers' vows. The giantess had
returned home to nurse her sick brother,
who at first promised that she should
marry her Inver. hut who afterward
desired her to many one of his dissolute
friends. The special family gift in
this instance Was the power of petri-
faction, and the brother turned into
various rocky islets the messengers sent
by the lover to his mistress. The
lover's peculiar faculty was the power
of hitting everything be shot at, and
at last, getting into a great rage at
what he thought was his mistress's
illithleallitess,, he shut Aka arrow at.
although he was seventy miles aviay.
The brother happened to be bathing at
the time, and as it was very wet he
wore his hat. The arrow went through
both hat anti skull, and then fell at-the
feet of the lady. She loved her brother
In spite of his faults, and turned her-
self into stone at Leeko, her brother at




Who Gather In the Ducats at the Ex-
pense of Suffering Humanity.
The Clarinet-la% Exhibited by Non-Pro-
f-Seven& Frauds.
-
The cottisigy is lloode•2 with bogus
medicine tu , and In a few eases •
heavy capi is all they have to sustain
i
prestidge. morrows cleverly cuueoct-
eel eertiftes are forced upon the un-
suspecting. rporting to have "snatch-
ed from t grave" some poor vic-
tim of bi poison or other disease,
when to knowledge the Identicel
persons la groaning In agony while
the public .-;reading of their remark-
able mow .
MOUS stateruentat concern-
Another 'rug offenee is the publi-
cation of ers
ing various up, such ae are daily pre-
ecribed by or best physicians, declar-
ing them to he deadly iodide of potash,
which wally to receive their greatest
eondemnatien, when preeteribed by the
---pityaHleass-ead-lte the proper courbittet-
Lion with certain compounds, is not on-
ly barmiest, but forme one of the most
powerful aatagonista to blood whim
known to it e medical world. Ii. B. B.
(Botaille IL !d Kahn) contains iodide al
potash. 'Ibis company hold hitnilreds
..iwurivrorpTiuu.luecertIlleateti (P.M perenee %ISO
have bnud oee cref various aiewases &Ho-
nig front an impure *tete of the blood
fly the use of 11.-B. B. The Medi°
,s
as i Pile i a ter-
rible enemy to health, why is it that
the Blood Italitello.. haves made wields
tiw thre e year. the nowt gigantic sales
and curie e 1 e r before lime* tm Ameri-
cast soil ?
A Generous Proposition.
W- are eredibly informed thrt the
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Gs., proposes
in cure el., of the follow log coutplainta
tor one third the money and in one-hatf
the time required by any kilo% n reme-
dy MI earth. The Oliwsees embrace all
or Sentinel* and Sertsulows Ulcers and
Tumor', all stages of Blood Poison,
Rhettmatiem, catarrh, skin Dioceses
mill II ...... tee, K Whey A ffeetione, Chron-
in Female Complaints, Eche-Ma. et47-.
!eerie' to teem for a bOok filled with the
most wonderful easel, on record, mailed
free to any addreoe.
Wonderful Ulcers.
A 11.4.14T .4, Ga., Jew.' 5, 18+46.
In 1878 there name on my hand what
was tholight to be it carbuncle. whlt•h
ran its course several months, broke and
dnally healed. The next spring knota,
orkre shnteieneen,gz t.me, 
be 
n rhlimmeyarantle: aw na hichwe i
took gallons of medicine from the best
ph) eiciatte in Cuthbert, Ga., where I
then reeliled.
About this time the left limb belew 1
the kure roomette...I swelling at a tear-
ful rate, anti finally came to a head anti
broke. Both arms were sore_,_ awl I
cost tan y ,sear my weight' stanifing,
anti hardly ktiow* how I manage.' to live
through it all. About title time we
moved.from Cuthbert 0, Atlanta. I be-
gan to despair of ever getting well; the
*Hems my limb seas a regular eating
ulcer, 'tow about three Inehee In length,
Iwo inches its width, seemingto be down
to the bone, and anicharging about a
cupful of pus (matter per day, my arm.
still running, my sleep disturbed, and I
sometimes; thought I would late my rea-
son.
A friend recommended B. B. B. I
commenced its ure, and I RAM an im-
proventenkfrera tied _yery_drat.__Tha
now taken S or 9 tottles, and my arms
are entirely well, and the large ulcer
on my limb l't et healed. 1 now feel 41kt
a new person, thanks to Ptleli a noble
remedy, B. B. B.
MIts. F•NNIE MIA.,
100 West Baker Street, Atlanta, Gs.
-
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poieons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaints!, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, free, a espy of our 32 page Illus-
trated Book of Wonilere, Ailed with the
moat, wonderful and startling proof ever
hefore known.












Oct. 77.8 & 9
.4!..
so to se 7'8
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Pass %PURA NI Pl.
J•ti A. Torero, M. D. Jan. A . Gran,11. D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMEOPATHISTS,
HOPK1Nst ILLY, K I .
Office col MY and Male.
5 DR• DARWIN BELL. fiers his professional terviees to tbe people of
llopkinsville and vicinity.




1:4 FULL, AND .:COMPLICTE.
Lonisville A NaahvIlle road will sell
tickets. betweer Bowling Green and
11opkInsville, gool returning on Octo-
ber 10th, for
14 CENTS PER MILE.
$1,500i Prmics
Offered in Speed Rings.
REFRESHMENTS
on Ow ground* of all kinds.
Come one. Come all, to our
Annual Re-Union.
S. G. BUt ENKA, Prost,





llopkinsville, - - Kentucky.




Oilice over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
.1-rminwore.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Iropkinswille, - - - - Ky.
JANIS Bay 1111111iT fitwaTJ Sterna. -
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys ond Counsellors et Law.
HOPI' imsvrtun - - - - KY.
toile /ALAND. JOHN IFICLAND,Ji.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
I :.ra,tire la all the courts of this Com.
rn,,n .••Ith.
rn,e uc Hopper meek,
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising- in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruces St New York.
Send tOots. foe 100-Page Pimnisplialni•
Greater Than Ever rwve,
Are the inducements we are now offering in
Summer Goods of all kinds. It will pay you to
buy them now, even if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
.10.-yarrhe of Check. r1 mliii 1.111141TEC
13Se. per yard, gool value tor 20c.
WO yards of Dotted Swiss at 10c, per
yard, worth double the money.
500 yards Checked Nainsooks at 7 5e.
per yard, mold everywhere at 10c.
All our 26e. ladle Linens at 18e -per
yard. _
30e. India T.inen down to 30e, and 20e.
India Listen at 15e.
Silk Mull at 25e. per yard, regular
price 35c. and 40e.
l'ersian Lawn. worth 25, 30 and 40e.
marked (10%n to 15, 20 and 25c.
50 Opera Torchon Lace, ranging in
width from 2 to 6 Inettee. Thie lot we
have placed on our center counter mei
will 'tell them at Inv. per yard while
they Het.
All-woel Alb-erns- I l'i'-hui''. a ide. iii
-pint-light blue and-create, at 354... per
yard.
50e. and 75e. Summer Silk at 25 and
35e.
Pongee Silks at 15e. per yard.
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose at We, per
pale, worth 50e.
_Ladles' Utible•ehed Balbriggan lint*
at We per pair, worth 35e.
Ladies' Silk Stitched Gauze Vests at
35e. each, worth 50e.
Ladies' French Woven Corsets at 66c.
each, worth $1.
All-wool Cashmere Shawls at $1.50,
worth $2.50.
Beet quality of Zephyr Gingham at
8,13e per yard, worth The.
Cheek Gingham, sulutble for aprons,
at 5c. per yard.
A full line of Ladies', Misses' and
isildren.' Jerseys' at a bargain
The above is just a few of the numerous bar-
gains which we are offering to the public. We
must have room-Fair our fall stock and the only
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.
Metz Lc, Tirn.othy,
t,B1:.sAM's OLD STAND,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
CITY DIRECTORY
BUSE VOLENT SOCIETIES.
lloptliatille ledge, No. 37..1 T. & A 11.-
Meets at Masonic Stall, 5.1 story iti Thompoon
Block, Istibionday night in tar!, month
Oriental t hapter, No IS it,.'., 11.-.tated
convocation Si Monday of each 11100th at lissom-
k Hall
Moore Commander', Ni, 11., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in II abotile Haul.
Royal Arcanum, litpkin,..t Ole I t.unc:i, No,
564. -Meets St1 and 4th Thu er la ye In,','i, month.
Moayon Council, No. 01.4 hor.en relents-Meets
In K l'. Hall Id and Itit .ti ach
month.
C hrtstian Lodge, SoOt. knights of Honor.-
Evergreen Lodge, NO, 044. K • if P.-Meete id
and 4th Thursdays ineach
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets *1 Mon-
day in every month.
Knights of tlie Goblet' Cross -Meet* fled and
Mini Enders in each month.
QUARTSRLY COURT.
W. P. Winne' Judge.
Fourth Monday to Awn. July, Oeleber and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each month.
W. P. Wisfree Presiding Judge.
IL G. _Sebree, Jr  County At
fake WIBreel•itt  County=. 
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Thinl Monday In October and subiect to call
say time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSNILLE CITY COURT.
Thin) Monday in November, February, Mandl
arel Argust.
J. C. Braeher Judge.
Harry Tennison City Attoreey.
•. B. Leas Jade".
%newel order of Ceded Workmen -Time of
meeting, lid and 4th Tueedays in each month.
Gives River Lodge, No 54,1. 0. 0. Y.-Meet•
every Friday night at I O. O. F Ilan.
Mercy Knearnmuent, No. it, I. 0. 0. r.-
Lodge meets tat and 3d Thureday nights
T. M. C. A -Reams over Russell's dry goods
More, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday evenings from
it to 10 oclock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Snctety.-Lodyre meets 1st
and 91 Monday evenings in each Moat Hower
& itvershiner's Hall.
Freedom ledge, No. 75, U. It. 1.-Lodge
meets on 1st and Tutted& nights at PostelPs
Hall.
Muandor• Temple, No. es, S F -Lodes
'peewit! awl 4th Tueeleys in Postelro Hall.
Hopkinscille Lodge, No. IMO, ti I. 0. of 0
17.-1,..eige meets 91 and 4th Monday nights in
Hower A °combiner's Hall.
Myetie Tie Lodge No 1107.0. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets let and Sli Wednesday swift at
Hower & Ove-shiner's Hall
CHURCH ZS.
ft•reirr Carnes-Main street, Rev. If.
Preetridge, pastor. Sundae *.tc hoot every Sun-
day moraine. Prayer seeking every Wednee-
day evening.
Cgracri-NInth street. Eld.
L W. Welsh, pastor. Monday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed.
twenty evening. Regular services Suede,
morning and evening.
M. E. Church, South-N1nth street-Rev.
RA. Bottoinly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sun•lay moruing. Prayer meeting every Wed.
seethe evening.
Presbyterian Charrh ,Southern Assembly; -
Ninth Street -Rev. WI.. Moyne, pastor. 'Leg-
atee Services every Sunday morning at II
o'clock A. M. &ad night at 7:551 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every We/dowdily evening.
First Presbyterian Chureb--Corner 1.1burty
mid Seventh etreets Rev. Montgomery Nay,
pastor. aarVicaa 0,0,7 Sunday at II o'clock, a.
us., ando'cloek, p. m. Sabbath School all
teelnek, a. n. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rey. F. P.
Feebaa, pastor. Regular servliwe every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
cumberiand Presbyterian tivireh- Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular service. each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9:110 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:30
Episcopal Chureh--Court street, Rev. W.
Vestige. Rector. Regular services at a comae-
ter to eleven e'elork. A. M., and 714) o'clock
P.M., 'eery Sunday. Sunday School at alas
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. N. I.
Church. II A. Stewart, pastor; envola• Scheel
at 11 a. ; presehiag ever/ Sunday inniaing at
It a. la. and at sight Prayer nesting Wed-
nesday night. ciao mortise Friday
Enegivievnin Mimic riemoot. 1.5 
Op,. on Tuesday sett Friday, •yeept Aeries
•arettee, from 9 a. a. 504 p. m. Free to all
pewits ef the Hopkinsville Pubhic Scheidt. ab3vs
Ike fourth year grads . I tee. 11 to all




Met Monday la Nandi and ileSSIMINIP
J. It. Wine .
EtvFmi Cemenanteallft
SOUTHEIN 11X1PRESS.
H. W. Tibbs. Agent. (falai on Seventh
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Ofecers of Church Hill Orange. No. 109 P. of
H., for 11146: M B. King, W. 11; W. H. Adana',
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. L; F C. Stowe, W.
8; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast 8; F. N Pierce, W.
('ha. J. H. Adam N. Tress; J A Brown.
ing. W flee'y; G. 
, 
'R. Pierce, 'W. G. K; Miss
Rosa I 'era.; Miss Wale Owen, Pomona;
Mme Lulu Pierre, Flora; Mimi Sadie West, L.
A. ; Mi.. Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASILY GILANGS.
nffkere of Casky Grange, No. SS, P. of If . for
Thos. I.. Gralhami,IT. IR.: L. O. Garrott,
W. IL; Thos Gress. tar Lecturer; John C.
doyley, W Chaplain:Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wareeld, W Act Stewan1; R. F.
Rives. W. Treasurer; Winston Henry. W. Sec-
retary: Chas. P. Jackson, W. (Sate-keeper;
Mr...las. J. Stuart, Ceres. DIrs. Thos. Graham,
pe,niritiii; Men. Winston Henry. Flora; Mrs. It.
C. Broil/moth Stewardess; John C. Bosley,
Burinesii Agent. Grange meets lit and Id Fri•
day in cash month.
Nonce of Electioil.
State of Kentuct y./ Sept. Term,
Christian county.1 Sept. 3, I.
(letterset that election he held on Tumidity
after,the 1s4 Monday in Noveeiber,1111116, enberilt-
Mid the queetion of permitting the sale of spur-
neon,, v mow and ?nen liquor. in Chri.tian
eounty. Kentilekv, to the legal Nolers of said
twenty. In gerecodance ictih the art of the Leg-
islatare pored at thel.eivion of Ind and led
A copy attest:




A full line ••f sit claw prices. °entry
perdue.- taken in exchange for roods
The only Anew in town that keeps
Mitarardia ..ad. Fierscei Posta.
Call and owe me at my stand on Virginia St.
between Ilth and 5th.
NOLAN & CO.,
sEVENTII 8T., HOPKINalfILLE, KT.,




Our stock et Groceries le full toed iiciarelo,
and our prices as low •• a his-
fore purchasing am) we guarantee to save yes
woolly
11:71ES, EtAIL.IEIL
Is enrolled with the best liquors that ran he
found anywhere Give us a call.
WM. KLEIN.
Cufectioneu &LitheiRegurait
416 awl ill Ifinerth 114OURRO•
LOU ISOM*, Ileeetrahr
Oyster.' in all dyke. 1[1s Samaiiiiii CMOs

















IN Ere Priatior aid Peekshoog Co.
MI 0. EMIT, - Edits&
tr""r
eilhineetattobvrinsi mA11113.
Mr. Lebo, is to stump Penn.) lvauia
the raw ei...thm.
IFUSIBHI MoCarily, the timed English
klutorliss, is eee,iing to this country this
Pivot has mammal In the North wean
and we may expect the thermometer to
take • tumble here about this time.
_  
The arsenal Hate eampeseiting-a-the
"Seventh Day Adventist" will be held
In Bowling Green from October lith to
12th Inclusive.
4.101.11111111011,100 inn yew, ISO"
" eta menthe. : 1$t
" •• throe &oaths. : TS
Weekly New km, wee year, : I 1111
" mosithe, : :CS
" four 'swaths.
cies rural". •
TB- Woolly, ia clubs of ave. 3 SO
SO
Weekly, la clubs of Ilve •▪ : IN
" " " am.. 155
LLCM IlltATMS.
We have arrested witn the publudiere of the
sewspapers tamed below to furnish the Tat-
W aaaaa Nay Ita• and any or all of poem at
the followiaggratee tree, of postage, 41.4 sub.
scribers:
Tat -W Nay Ka• and lik eolily Lou
ner-Joursal - - $ 3 In
Weekly LouievIlle L waniercial - - $ 111
tially Louisville lommervial - - - II to
:hilly Coarser Joureal • - • 11 50
Seedily Lousier Joureal • - - 4 0
Weekly 'twee tonne t ourier - - 1 15
Weekly Evansville Journal - - - I 50
Farman Home Journal, Louie% ills - I be
Weekly Masoair Journal - - - 4 00
Weakly New Turk sun - - - • II $0
Harper's lIciathly Moguls* - - 150
Harper's Weakly  5 TO
Harpers Baaar - - - . • 5 TO
Ilabriptte___,A_ - "6 I°
Petanoa's Megaideta - . - - - - Ile
Selectie Magazine - - - - - S 0
Daily Remakes Poet
Weakly Creates Poet
Goodly's Lady's Book - - - - 4 0
Saturday Streams Pust - -
New York Ledger - - - - IN
Century Magazine - - - - - I IS
bt. Nicholas - - - - - I 0
Ties LAirreat, Chicago - - • - 5 el
Cuscuanati Saturday Sleet and New Kra a IS
Deinorest• Mo.plagatine awl New Kra 450
Detroit Fres Press en," New Kra $ SU
Pinter. inaderday Stain 444.4 b4rra4am, A is 
Our none Ones and Nunierv and New WS $ SO
Louisville 
N 
 Neat-Weekly_rwit sod Newf./fat Id
Southern ISIVouac anti ew Kra 4 ell
%writ of the Yana and New Ira - 4 le
American Farmer mid New Era IN
National Stockman and Farmer Neil NSW
Era . IN
Farm and Irirsoide mad New Era III 0
Sereages Hawliee and New US S SI
liallii-Weetily Post and New Its Ile
Mesa sae Tana sad New its, II IS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 161111.
_
Rama carried Butler county over
Rhea In the Third district.
The Republicans have probably car-
ried Maine by about 10,000 majority.
The editor of the Philadelphia Ledger
says that two women are the ablest
writers on his paper.
Mexico came in late with her end of
the earthquake, but she got there all the
same. Setigwick was there also.
The i'Vendell Phillips Club, of Boston,
banquetted,Fred. Douglass. Frederick
cannot possibly be at Boston on a colo-
nization expedition!
Ex-Gov. Pinchbeck, a New Orleans,
le posinftuir 4o44ous-
log up the English' races making books
and it now $100,000 ahead.
James G. Blaine, Jr., the youngest eon
of his father, put out a pigeon-tail coat
and married Miss Marie Nevius, iii the
Catholks church at Columbus, O., Mon-
day afternoon'.
There are 6,000,00o widows in India.
Married men die early there, it seems.
We have about 6,000 wife killers over
here that would wipe out the India sup-
ply of widows in short order.
A colored minister at Knoxville,
Tenn., married an eloping white couple,
the first instance on record Of the kind.
Disbelievers in social equality are now
prepared to have their credulity exer-
cised.
We are told that Whitelaw Reid thinks
of taking up 20,000 acres of land in Cal-
ifornia. By the time Whitelaw has
toted NMI acres of land a few miles, he
will be toady to throw up the job or mi-
nd a papers
the Aimetlkan people remember
th lififermal anlitaace as the
wi the chestnut bell liever
dillder a Regiablieen
admiiiistration.-(Chicago Tribune.
Dead silence is the beet thing that
could happen to a republican adminis-
tration.
Stone mountain, Si teen miles from
Atihnsa, it.tq blow. up. This is
a1at2n4og I te who fear seri-
ous results. 'the result of the explo-
sion will resemble ali earthquake, but
nothing short of that can now enter-
tin it a Georgia audience since Sam Jones
has evangelized the State.
A Hardin county man has iiiventedian
electrical clock, the explauation of the
ineebenisia of which oo cinnamon mortal
can understand, that will revolutionize
the time-keeping world; Logan county
has • mail thai is going to produce per-
petual motion ; Christian lboaste of a fel-
low that is going to the North Pole with
a linen darner and a hula' basket;
Breciduridge has • hole bored right into
the infernal regions-and, by the time
all the other counties are heard from,
this will be a g. o. c. after all.
'file death of an eminent Harvard
Profemor is announced in the leading
papiewisa atwo•UMN dispatch 'neck down
in a corner out of the notice of Die mos-
mon reader, but if "Wildcat Buck"
kills two orpliaii, and a widow at Blood-
ville lie Occupies a column and a half
with a quarter of head lineal. Yet this is
a great age of Aggressive ideas. A .iog
light ea say day surest mere earnest
attention than a first clam lecture. The
public taste Is vitiated, and the press
teed. them what they want. 'There is
need of a little less of the "blood-anti.
thunder" Walesa In newripapers. If
tie horrors a life were dropped for
awhile and only the valuable, industrial
and metal events heralded in the die-
plumbed, the public would SOO adopt
the haw Jim and *war " It with the
keemeet rallab.
Bob Taylor, the Democratic candidate
for Governor of Tennessee, is a humor-
ist of the pithiest Ott. During the
State 111111110100111 wliPtli Beek10411011 him
it Pei pn. %Mho' ity ol ex-Sena-
tor that tayliir would not nic-
211i12)k illAillinnesd. 
MN (deeds sere
re into the wildest alarm, hot they
hastened es Nee telegraph office and die.
Pnevpid hbas at K no x viii.. In afew
minutes the wires returned the folios.
Ind raPil
linesvn.ut, Tairs„ Aug. II, 1016.
J410  IL *Ibis sad ethers, Nashville:
Ike old man ow* babbled to mile. to
▪ 'nether. On his departure he
AEI* hit: "InimerlIne, If you don't
think I ma eater • ham of meat home,
Ts 
try 1 r
11 Is well known Bob carried the ham
et moat houte.-Es.
The English Admiralty has ordered
week upon the unfinished wens-of-a a r
at the Chatham navy-yards to be pueliesi
with the utmost di/watch.
-- - 
Lieut. Henn, of the )act Galatea,
wants another chance at the Ma) flower
and a Ill -sail for the Newport cup.
Ring on the eliestunt gong.
A negro In Louieville bet a crowd of
bystanders that he could drink a quart
of liquor at wen thine. lie swallowed the
whisky and died on the spot.
it is expected that the Berthold' stat-
41:
11,1..be.*:rnerni,psie:i.dinhupor 2no.ita_p_ pedestal
by October DI, and the unveiling will
Misr Marie Reed, the daughter of the
millionaire turfman, Chas. Reed, of
Gallatin, Tenn., clentirethiely married
Mr. Beaudeau, of New Orleauti, Satur-
day.
Miss Studebaker, of South Bend, 111.1..
pai1lit00rfirletrivrfot-4mr-
Paris. What would the little &ode-
kidney- of-fifty' years age -inowtheeght
of that?
The English Government gives to her
missionaries $25 for every A fritsu sin-
ner they save. Enterprishig young
evangelist. should have an eye to the
African Mblehille.
The Suablan society In Louisville
gave • blow-out. Men anti women pa-
raded the streets in short Skirtm and
stOckitigil to keep alive the traditions of
the fatlier-land. Three traditions are
what we have been trying to get away
from for centuries.
Tiffany's gem expert, George Kunz,
says "no diamonds will be found in
Kentucky." This is especially dis-
couraging to worthy young men who
are tramping over the State looking for
something to turn up, as it exhausts
their only chance of success.
W. Lugar of no mode of treatment
whisk abr., to nutlet-era from clannish:
disernali, a more certain hope of mire
time that which is comprehended Ira die
use of Ayers Sarsaparilla. For purify-
ing and invigorating the blood, thie pre-
paration is unequaled.
To Nopareildo the Bell.
As the rheetnnt hessom4.4
the genus of the practical liu-
'moat has looked out for a new enter-
prise a hieh may be used to abut out the
Mats with an old guy, of with a long,
stale story. Newt. Haight, Southern
passenger agent ol the tisluu Pacific
Railway, hail it worked on him on an
hie-toning passenger train yesterday.
He ass telling a long story about the
beauties Plattaburg, New York, and be-
come eo unduly enthusiastic and eiorree-
ponidiugly meats* in his adjective* that
the titan kb whom he was talking
broke in with: "Yes, yes, I was in
Patteburg during the war of 1812;1
And then he pulled out • cant with a
broad black border, on which was print-
ed in big black letters: "I ani Some-
thing of • LiarMyself." And these
cards are to be all the go, and everybody
is to be a liar by his own admission.
I After • thorough test I most positive-
ly assert that Acker's English Remedy
I. the best medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Troubles that can be found. Ask him
The earthquake was a regular bonanza
to News and Courier reporters at
Charleston, who stood at their poet and
NOW rvery-tern-rite lienteir shocrelibe
earth trembled. The Associated Press
sent $500 to be distributed among them.
News and Courier men will double their
salaries this year.
Brother Talmage says that people
ought to dud there place and keep Iii it.
Too many men, lie Kays, want to be
Brigadier Generals when theyIsreonly
At for pivates. A bit of philosophy, if
you please, Bro. T., How's a man to
know he is in his place till he has tried!
Suppme be isn't. Ile tries again and 
again, a failure because he changes so
often-and so it goes. Ifs man changes
his business often, people say he ie a
"Jack of all trades and good at atone;"
If he sticks to one thing and barely
makes a living, they say he. "no greet"
for not succeeding. Thia advice hems
in a man on all sides. Shakespeare hit
the nail on the head when lie said "it is
success that colors all in life," whether
you be out of your place or in
Ayers Ague Cure acts directly on the
liver and billary apparatus, and drives
out the malarial poison which induces
liver comitlainte and bilious disorders.
Warranted to core or money refunded.
Try it.
The New York Sun observes that the
Tenth district of Kentucky, living in
the eastern part of the State and repre-
sented in Congress by the Hon. Wm. I'.
Taulbe, is remarkable for the homoge-
consints of twenty comities, with an
aggregate population, at the last census,
ofaiNotit 152,000. In all of the twenty
counties there are only 314 men, wom-
en- and children of foreign-birth. Most
of these live in the towns of Winchester
and Mt. Sterling. Li sixteen counties,
with a poptilation of 105,630, there are
only Cl foreig•u-born people. In ten
counties, with a population of 75,9e6,
there are only 15 foreign boon. In five
countiell, out of 30,305 people, there are
only 3 whose nativity is not American.
Bell, Breathitt,_Letcher, 31agodiu, Per-
ry, and Wolfe counties have each only
one foreign-born resident; Leslie and
Harlan counties have none.
- - -
VITALIZER le what you
need fur Conaltation, lass of Appetite
DiAZitiema, and all symptoms of Dyspep
sia. Price 10 aud 73 cents a bottle. 'told
by J. R. Armistead.
Meg Chillers ha Indiana._
IxotaN•rotis, {Nu Sept. Li-flue
ravages of hog clutters in the ventral
part of the State are • matter of serious
study by those eoneerned. An Impor-
tant discovery a alleged to have been
made by a farmer 'mined Sheppard lin
Henry county. Ile had loug believed
that the deamehe is nothing but parasites
or trichiese in the stomach of the hog,
and to vindicate his judgement he held
poet ittortelit elt-Onintlition upon a hog
that died this Week. With the nakeil
eye could he seen many of those para.. its
In the set I 1. x of the amulet:Is.
Ileeomaitittleattel the fact of the distmv-
ery to the ercrater4orthe stare Board of
Agrictiltore. who hits referred the oil,-
ject to • mieroseoplet for exantination
and report. A story comes from Men-
de to the effect thallium. Wilamea well-
to-tin farmer, ilit-ti Saturday with the
daemon, contrasted while atiminiatering
medicine to the sick hogs. Ile was sick
only four hour.. and died in the most ag-
onizing pain. The far southern por-
tion of the country is isorror-otricken,
and many farmers are anxiotte to evil
their farms and go West.
lest Excellent.
J. J. A tki Chief of Police, Knox-
ville, Tenn., writs.: "My family and I
are beneficiaries of your moat excellent
Medicine, Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption; having found It to be all
that you Maim for it, desire to testify to
Re virtue. My friends to whom I have
retheasmenuled it, praise It at every op-
portnnity." Dr. King'. New Discovery
tor t;onei ni Is guaranteed too core
Coughs, 1 obi., lironchltia, Agnew',
Croup ain't every affeigion of Throat,
Chest and Lungs.
Friel itottle• Free at Harry B. Gae-
1 ner's Drug Store. Large Size $1.00.
SCROFULA
Humors,
liutiot logo. e that
Aye's sarsaparilla
has an equal as a Cute
for Serofollotos II ii-
more. It is plemialit
to take, e, t roongtoo
to the alta 4•4
duces a More permit-
aced fewilt Than any
Ine.it toe I e.cr used.
-R. Ilainr.a. North
t.hsntale. (Sub.
1 have 'Met' Atria
Rersaitaxilla, my
r.1.4‘110,
and knew. it is
Erysipelas, taidatali V It will
i Hee wieldy eratieate
tile terrItHe rfton•se.-
W. F. Poo ler. 4.1.1.,
ltri‘ent "1


















that it tleatrii.s1 nay
appetite WI I P. unk-
riled o) strut.
After trying ,other
rotutolies iii lit le-
loef. 1 Dori to iek.
Ca
, lor-berfstfirgearstrier•-iti -Fora tee be,.....ye,dekla, 
sale by H. B. Garner. mid, hi a f.  the,
cured by Was tture.l.Cook, tett 11livaly at,
A Meteor Strikes Ohio.
AKRON, 0., Sept. 13.-The people
living in the ceal-mittling region*, em-
bracing four towing and quite a large
range of country, were as akened at 4
' • *inlay Insulin,- hi -lion_r
Whig souude. recompatile41 by shuck* of
earthquake so dietinet that houses were
Ittribly-ehaken and ankles -mt- mantele
were thrown to the door. Several years
ago the earth settled several feet with-
out apparent cause in this region, and
people are now badly frightened, fear-
ing they will be swallowed up.11To make
'flattens more unpleasant, a very large
meteor yesterday niOrtilng paaed.couter
the shaken-up portion of eoinitry, trav-
eling close to the earth and throwing
off heated particles at every few feet
The meteor is inippemed to have struck
the earth near the acitithern part of the
city, as the elitick in that locality was
dietinctly felt immediately after the
great tire bell teamed. The Sunday o'er
one of opecial prayer here by many peo-
ple.
There are scores of persona who are
puttering from some fortn of blood disor-
der or skin Mortise. such as Scrotula.
Boll.. etc., eta'. After a practical test
IL B. Garner asserts that Acker's Blosnl
Elixir will certainly cure all such dis-
eases, including SyphIllis and Rheuma-
tism. It Is not a patent nostrum, but a




purpotesi-TO-firthe teneoperarne p ,
and his plan has been described as fol-
lows: lie hae taken in hie workmen as
members of the farm. The eorkman
agrees to contribute any gutted sum he
may think best to time capital stock of
the ',Wiwi's. Upon tills snot Mr.
Kingman agrees to pay a stated percent-
age per year froni the peofife of the bus-
buena, while personally as lug all
risk of possible loss. They agree that
the wages paid aliall be nese g tierally
in force throughout the city, that Mr.
Kingman shall have entire charge
and direction of the Intoitieso, and that
any workman ean withdraw by giving
30day s' note,, takiog with kite the
money he had in in the business
The men may belong to labor organiza-
tions, but being members of the firm,
they could not be ordered out in MO. of
a general strike. Co-operation is grow-
ing more interesting every year as an
American experiment.
purifying Ilisat4.11,Ay ref, Nureordi illa
the blood 
is ouperior suit
blood puritier that I
ever tried. I hare
taken it for Nerofola,
Canker, awl Rait-
leileusaue and esseevad 
much benefit (tom it.-
It is also. for
- -Is „ wort stoeineot  -




Prepered by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Cu., Lowell, liar




The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
Brace Up.
You are feeling deprtseed, your appe-
tite hi poor, you are bothered Vi itli head-
ache, you are fidgety, nervous, and gen-
erally out of sorts, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but not witiatimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, whiten have for
their basis very cheap, bail whisky, and
which etimulate you for 'an hour, avid
then leave you in worse condition than
before. What you want is an alterative
that will purify your blood, start healthy
action of Liver anti Kidneys, restore y our
vitality, and give renewed health and
strength. Such a medicine you will end
in Electric Bitters, and only 60 cents a
bottle at Harry B. Garner'e Drug Store.
The Earth's Shrinkage.
From the N Y. Sun )
We must remember that we are
dwelling upon the surface of a little
extinguiehed eine which ages upon ages
ago beceme covered with a rotany crust
through the gradual loss of tempera-
ture, bolt which retain/. in Its interior •
re aaaaa ant of the pristione heat thet I.
slowly leaking out. Every nchool boy
unolerotanols that when a bested body
cook it elirliike in size. The earth skies
the same, and as the leterior Masi thins
slowly contracts the hardened erne net-
tles upon it. But the crust cannot thus
settle without. breaking. Far back In
the geological time, when the needing
process; was much more rapid than how,
the nettling of the erust broke anti coll-
ate-ad it with tremendous power. mei
the edges and sluice of the cruteked 'ands
of rock were thrust tip into inountain
chains. Now, when the 4.001111g Is very
slow and the coneequent contractions
comparatively Plight, mountains are no
longer crested by the nerves upon thus-
settling (Tim, hut slow, almoint imper-
ceptible, changee of level in different
parts of the earth's nurface result front
it. So slowly, in fact, does the Interior
of the earth contract at preeent that the
settling of the crust is accomplished for
the most part without the knowledge of
he inhabitants. Yet it does contract,
and the careful obeervatioits of earth
tremors which have been c lucted 01
late year. show that if a emnplete re-
cord of the motions of the eartit'a crust
could be obtained, it would he ahoaii to
be slightly trenthiher iri some parts of
Its extent moat of tlie
There are certain reglone where the
earth's crust yields to tide hoUrrnal
strain more cretin y then else here.
Theme regions are unually in the neigh-
borhood of ancient cracks or faults in
the rocky shell of the planet. 'file At-
lantic edge ot our eontineet, has never.
In historic nines at leant, beets the etseihr
of great slit! dissetronseartlopears, and
yet it. geological structure is such that
disturbance, of this kind could hardly
fall to visit it. The fact is that many
earthquakes do recur In thia emnitry,
but they are usually so slight Iliat little
or no 'loth* is taken of them. In list-
Charleston earthquake It may be that
the portion of the rocky crust coneereed
Iii the disturbance, having presented an
unusual resietance to the wain of hoer
nal contraction, dually yielded with a
proportionately violent reanit. In that
case we may expect that after the pres-
ent convulsion has completely atabeided
• long time will elapse before another
severe earthquake occurs in the same
region, anti much is generally the history
of disastrous earthquakes.
Farmers and Mechanics
Save money and I /oetor bills. Relieve
your mettiers. Wives aad Sisters
by a dewily pureham of Dr. Bo-
sanko's Cough and Lung Syrup. the
best known remedy for Coughs, Coining,
Croup and Bronchial affections. Re-
lieves Children of Croup In one night;
may save you hundreds of dollar'. Price
60 cents anti $1.00. Sample free. Sold
by O. E. Gaither.
This spare will be eselitowl by au sd•ertiee-
meet of
NE01./M*1111
Large and well eriected *bet - _
otesii• t•amiletelleameyetella a leaf
c•ta. •55 SSE Ville.
Tied PROHIBITION BAN
Is well-supplied With rt.. vrhiskim Brandies
&Oa Waimea. Fresh t beer al• tty• 011 tap,
anti a holey lot of buss issue 410 Tolieecos
always us basil.
FL L SMITH N. CLARK. A. 0VINtiTOR.
Clarksville Planing- Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
-Nilinuraettirers of
Sash, DoOrs, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
iEguillcloz)x-es eiC, C3 on. trass,cy tor se.
M11,1 Specifications Furnished on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.FR ANKI •-• I
I AM
Just reeeiving a full line of Fall and Winter Goods, consisting ot
IMIS=SS -CO
In all the various styles and patterns.-
9
osi• ery, Gloves,- Corsets
'county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most corn- Anil a splendid assortment of atia-genta
' Rand-made and Custom-mil&
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-








n. ft'I rTer F',rtt, t..
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Bought of the very best manufacturers, •nil especially suited to the Southern trade.
CA-enter Clothing,
Marsh&Scantlin,
Manufacturers of every vsnety of
Plain iF3llcyr3ckers
Evansville, Ind.
Our goods Can I. bought fof sat asuoleaahe
grocer in Evancville at factory prices. and Ila
frech as if ordere.1 direct from ie..
When ordering good. of Wholeenle Grocers
please say ••Selel March A scantlirCs t'rark-
ere," otherwise Intern, ntay be .eat
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU ISVILLE.KY
EBSTER
Is various Style', of Binding, with and
without„Pinent Index.
- -
The 'Moat Ilion has 1114,000 Words, BOOB
Illustrations, a Biographical Dictionary






Ocansitimai over 21.000 Thies, ouw.....hona the
Countries, data, an.I Natural F.-o-
urs, 4 cr,,, ',it f ("bite.
WEBSTER 111 THE STANDARD
Authority l5, tie t. S. supreme Coart and
to the Ger" Printing 41111e.e, anti is recom-
mend...I by State saptt. of gtehools iti 35
ewes, and by over 50 I.-alias College Preens.
It Is so inveldebt;;S.nipau ion In every_ _School
and at every Flrecci- GET THE BUT.
C. ISERIRIAN &CO.. P111ra, Npriugdchl. Kind
A new lot of station-
ery just received at this
office
API
111  STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND-
Gents'rarnishing Goods
I. in inence it nt I •Irfy competition in Sri! feel immure,
thrt 1 can make situ the latereat of the stole to call and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchases elsecc. her,.
BARGAINS f011AtLe




-CONSIST! so 55 5'- •
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON, 
t•
Cor. N Jinni anti Virginia Street
TOBACCO seaftEslOOSES
12ES.1.13. SEStirsE,s5t
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
I
Liberal advances on Wilmer., in store, and personal &Mottos give, to the tespeetioe sad eel
tobacco. sOeet lot for Wawa awl quarter* for taarastars. Send us yamr toloiceo a
wl w
obtain the highest prices All Tobiwoo Insured sale. otherwise inotruttol in writ
ing.
Buckner & Wooldridge. i
1
Nat Gaither, ifleartger. J. IL GANT, Salellatall.
G-ara_t t G-aither Co=./osam:sr,
C11111011B11111 EIT111111,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. "MT. leffearmeseneery, Presid.exst.
DI RECTORS :
11 b. Nance. It. D. Diodes, 'rhos. G. Gaines, Z. T, Leroy. John W. Hanitherry, Thoe. W. Raker
T R HANCOCK 0 I t W K RAGADA Li
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPOITORS
Peoples'TobaccaWarehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Fronting Exchange. Railroad Street.
T. R. II ANC(WK, Salesman,
W. J. ELY. Book-Keeper.
W. K. R Alik.1)11 LK, Salesman.
W. T. TAN 1)1, Book • E,eyer
bivecial attention, to sompiona Sod selkng Tobacco. Liberal advances madiion roasigatua.
gar- All tobacco Insured unless we tl•re written inatructions to Um contrary. Contort
s
























































8 WHEELER, MILLS &  CO.,
g TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ed.'VZ71.3:3.ter No-r.relties.
Iliencefo.th my attention shall be directed entirely to the above lint-of goods, and my stark




r the Weekly Ne or Sale!
Era, 'Weekly Courier- A farm In I 'trial ban county of 15D aerra, near
01.1 Itelleview. • miles from Hopkinsville, sad
Journal and Waterbury will Le only miles from It. R. letiot This is
good li.nestolie soil, lies beautifully. and ex-
Watch. leads from the5 whit to the Cerulean Spring.
roati A  riding trawl. runs through it
  AG under good fence and near
ly all in
-
It ...Maine a frame dwelling of I rooms
t' aaaaaaaa :MILT P•t a sy anil a cabin. A bargain will be give. in this
farm Apply to
The Light Draught Steamer
7' ILA IsT 3IC Et I 1-7*
J. IR. THOMPSON • Manager
El'. NASH. Clerk.
WIII leave II Me f Caaseltoa daily
except titiatilly, at o'clork,a m ntelitagaent
connections with the 0., R. W. IL R.
Returning, leaves Canaelton daily at 11:16 p
et., Sunday excepted, sad Owensboro at Spa.
st sear Visa C••ri.
Leaves g  Ile II a. m Otani
Loaves nreashoro sharp
Tare soc, for round trip on Suatlay, bat not
Impossible for storea purchase I by the steward.
BYRNES & slit'"URR, Agents
For freight or passage snotm is b sari.
Commissioner's Notice.
CilltINTI AN CIRCUIT COURT
John James' Ailin'r dr ,
ilia heir, allot Creilltiar..
All persona ha•ing claim, agaiwat the estate
of John Jeuies, deed , will Ste same properly
%twined. with me at ni• ode. is liopkinsirtile.
Ky.. or before tho Ilith day of Sept. IMO
I. IHISN err, )(timer Guiles.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsyille.
A nioniver of One building lots, im theorem-a-
eons toad, opposite the obi Starling farm.
Three Iota are IN feet by shout WO feet, awl
treat tie • street IS feet wide-with le feet sling
back of each. Will be sold LOW DOWN
L.ALI.ltt & •gla.
Dress-Making!
I oili prepared toil,, all Diode of work I• my
lise in the latest style. Will be thankful for
patronage. Give me a call.
Mrs. S. Moss,
Up stairs ever Meleserson's Wit steed.
LOANS
it• rit0.11111aPION eormit.
W A NT IED-Illeges of well rated litnonees men
foe ewe isepeth to t wrist' month. A
mounts
$1,11101 I. 111,50,05. strictly cosiblestial and
IIIMIS. Illoado gives, setossents saute. t titres-
11100100111W111014141. G. W. FouTER, Banker,
40 Broadway, N. T.
Callis &
Ageat
For Sale.-Farm Containing 100 Acres
of rich land, sone better io the State, a part of
the KIM* Kronaugh farm, It, miles from Pem-
broke, (lmalie!' 5 o., If,., op the t larkaville
road Improvements consist it • sow 5-niotil
helm,. DM' barn and large 
Wow,. barn. Sir
lived onthuildtivm. two ellbilltd, atitradal we
boiler, plenty of water, a young orchard. it is
one of the finect farm. In the State. Good rea-
toll given for selling. Look at the farm sad
make mien otter We want to sell. Icor all in-
formation atlitreist HALF. & fhto
N. W. cor 'WIWI and Nam Louisville, Ky.




Re, sellville and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
I i yr., i)nta. All lobo, v
.. 11- l• • A.,. r• •
W. H. FAXON. 'Clerk.
11.0. ATIEWCATIIY
--
A leitiralila 'ionic of US 'wee. in Trigg Co..
Ky , only I I, mile. from the I., A. A T R. It '
will Is' e..1.1 at .11.1 mire to nettle lip all
The premise. hair DS-) acre. itniler cultivation
and viell font ed. the hidance in limber. Then.
lc a good. ..ienfortable frame it 'oil
hones. for hired help. a large moos.,"
harm egiallinoill.rti• stable., owl n good orchard
on the farm. The tarot is opleniiiill) &applied
with 'sting vraier, aniI ns,i lw profitably usail
for odors. or as a groin awl tolia.co form.
Now I. the tune for oureliacers to get a bar-
gain ond • home Tcrui• eacy. Apply to
J. a a), Lontitioner), K ) .
Candidate's Department.
We are authorised to anoonnet Mon. rota
Its moos, of llopktna county. ass eaniliilate
for l'ongrells 10 this, the second district. sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic l'arly
We are authorized to announce S APT
W. T. ELLIS, ol OWIllartiara. I la) tees county,
as • (tenth late for Congress in this. the Second
iliatrIct, subject to the action of the Democratic
party.
W• are militarised to ennoultee Jena A.
McK estate. if chnetian roomy, a modulate
for Congress In thus, the meonil ih,strlru, sub..




The Iran Term will owe on MONDAY. Al -
GUST 10. An •sperieneeil faculty, thee-
itugh,inatruction and terms a• heretofore. Per




dverylmily delight...I with the tasteful Keel
beautiful selections ni•ile by Mrs Lamar, who
has never failed to please her customers. New








HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
A. L. WILSON,
(Sucecosor to Wilson it Galbreath.)




We arc agents for ill the letoling Dail) awl Weekly Sew aoripera, Fashion kooks. anti Perusliew
Lit, rat iirc tin,- -f Frcurh Drier 1:,s owl Smokers' rti,-Its 
4r.3 Mg
'the mud lit the city. Perch dread and 5 ale. alwaya on helot, it n.1 deli, /*red free to An% poles. •
•
in the city. We manufacture all our Stick Candy and Kisses special entente U. (.065WP *.






412 Main 8t.. bet. 4th and 5th,
1C7we









































































































































IA free to mei OIU t
luements to (ountry)
a.
-111E TRI-WERLY NEW ERL
THURSDAY. $)CPEEMI M IS, ISIS.
Preference el tattoo Seed Oil.
Cotton seed oil, a good housekeeper
tells is better, purer and cheaper
than either lard or butter. Its pries
varies with the priee of lard, but it is
always Cheaper than lard. It mare
tine roils, biscuits, muffles. Cilmbread,
gems, batter cal. ee tee eitlee and ginger-
bread, in some of these compouuds it
renders eggs nevi-teary, fuel in others,
where they are indispeneible, lessens
the number. As it boils at a lower
degree of heat than the animal fats, it
is pre-eminently fit for frying, and as
the frying-pan, notwithstanding the
anathema marmeithe of the hygienists,
continues to be the American escutch-
eon, it behooves us to use it wisely not
to burn our food in R. In a certain
kitchen, where a belief in this oil is
part of the culinary meet, fish, oysters
and coquettes are fried to perfection in
it. Saratoga chips and wafers emerge
from their oil plunge the very poetry
of potatoes - the golden morsels are
crunched with thankfulness. Thus do
its works kaise it. Its humanity from
burning is one of the strongest argu-
• frilLs 1u its he-frOr. Thii OKI infra
Jews, have, for well known sanitary
reasons, never used lard. They will
have only butter or olive oil. The
Latin races hare always been oil prodi-
gals. They were the first converts to
the cotton seed dispensation. In
Southern Louisiana this oil is largely
Used fq saokpAAntt ejj Nue Ortega;
every grocer keeps it, selling it under
its awn.. name. in _everj ehimeekeeper.
who Acuities economy and purity of food
stuff. Food prejudices are hard to
conquer, and the more provincial a
e immunity, the sett rneeked they are
in this respect It is difficult to per-
suade them- that other foods than
these used by their "withers and grand-
mothers are also palatable and whole-
seine. The best cottiin seed oil is
nearly colorless. testeless and odorless,
but when just deiivered from the press,
varies much in tiut, smell and odor,
and is filtered, clarified and deodorized
by the manufacturers.
Heroes is the West.
Horse growing is becoming one of
Am important industries of MI intana.
It is now where the cattle industry was
ten years ago. -Then the- road to the
Eastern market had only just been
opened, and cattlemen were only just
beginning to realize the importance of
their occupation. • liomemen have only
just now realized that they can market
their stock profitably in the States, aed
------iiirtrmurtrerieurrnersrarin tnat 111P
horse interest is liable to develope inte
one of scarcely lees impertance than
cattle griming. They are not quite so
sanguine as beefeerowers were, for
horses are not i.reeeted for their flesh,
but a few more years of succese e
allay their fears. The horse shipments
of last year are estimated at Leon head,
but when they reach- 2o,ono Or 3U,11110,
which will not be a great many years,
things will leek. quite different. It
must be remembered, also, that the
quality of our hires will i 
that, too, as rapidly as the numbers
increase, and by the time our output
reaches tort o' head in aeadef lellee and
Ii;i-pounil horses hieing the best, there
will scarcely be an menial shipped that
does not weigh above these figures.
The horse inter, at of the Territory is
inswing rapidly along, and will increase
in importance more rapidly than either
sheep or cattle did at the dates referred
to. The Montana horse will soon cut
as important a figure in the industrial
world as do our wool and cattle in the
leading trade centres, and the horse
growers will be gaming wealthy quite
as rapidly as any class in the Territory
that is following any safe and legiti-
mate calling.
English Vegetables.
Many of the favorite vegetables in
America are unknown to the English.
In place of the succulent Limit bean
they have in England a coarse sort of
bean, in a bread lint pod, called "broad
eweeee
with beerZiti. This season (I mean the
beans, for bacon is an everlasting
viand) is of short duration. At the best,
broad beans are not regarded as an
elegant article of diet. In place of sum-
iner _squash they have a green, melon-
like-looking vegetable called "vege-
table marrow." It is a delicate vege-
table, with a soft, pleasant aroma.
String beans, or "scarlet runners," are
plentiful, and English asparagus very
delicious and cheap. The French as-
paragus is easy to buy, a few hours
bringing it over to the London market.
Even the nearest African ports bring a
goodly showing of vegetables and fruits
in their changing seasons. Peas are
atintitialit, also tennatoe otatoes.
'artich. kes, French and - English, the
the latter, called Jerusalem artichokes,
eking like white turnips. Gooseber-
ries are big and red as crab apples,
while lige grapes, cherries and summer
berries are not lacking. But they have
Ito corn, no Lima beans, no oyster plant:
and, alas! the peaches are mainly luxu-
ries in florists' windows, selling often
118 high as half a crown apiece.
- • Household.
COLD CASSACI2 SAT.AD. -- Chop this
cabbage fine, sprinkle it with salt and
pepper arid sugar, cover with one-third
water and two-thirds vinegar.
Conrtnn STILAKS.-Thp the steaks in
beaten eggs, then in yellow corn nice',
and fry them a rich brown in pork fat.
Before serving sprinkle the steaka with
a little salt and pepper and lemon juice.
Sperms ceeii -Two eggs, one an
one-half cups of flower, two-thirds sweet
milk, one-half of butter, one of white
sugar, one teaspoonful of cream of
tartar, one-half of saleratus, one of
lemon.
Lewitt green peppers are relished
priestrel in this way: Remove all the
seeds and till the pepper with cooked
tomato pulp and minted nitishriroms,
seasoning with salt and butter. Bake
ins hot oven and serve.
LITTLE HOLLAND BRETZELS.-Make
a dough of half a pound of flout. half a
pound of sugar, the yolk of two eggs,
a tablespoonful of sour cream and a
tablespoonful of &dander seed. Break
off little bits of the dough, roll them
in round pieces and form them in little
bretzels or rings.
A DAINTY DISH.-This is for break-
fast or lunch, and le made of slices of
tresWertspetnaltebuttered very sitglitee'
ly. On each slice put salmon and cu-
cumber, or cold meat and chutney;
sprinkle with pepper and wrap each
slice in a lettuce leaf that. has been
steeped in vinegar.
Three grahatn puffs are nice for
breakfast: Sift together one and a half
ifnfirhn
of salt and three teaspoonfuls of bak-
ingi,owder,_ _ MitwithtbltQne
milk and two well-beaten eggs until •
smooth batter is obtained. Fill cold,
well-greased gem pans half full with
the batter, and bake in a hot oven for
ten minutes.
EFFXCTIVE ficreens may have Dui
panels of coarse gray linen with ap-
plique designs nit from cretonne and
outlined with plumetis stitch in silk.
These designs are very rich if the shad-
ing be also done in silk. The ingenue
tyof the worker willituggest the variety
and harmony that may be produced.
Richer screen panels may be made of
satin serge with the appliquescut from
brocaded silk.
IF YOH do not possess a Claude Lor-
raine gime, by all means buy one as
item as possible. It will be a source of
great pleasure to old and young, retire-
eluting the landscape in miniature
with that charming, light whence it
takes its name. The most prosaic
objects are invested with a halo of
beauty which only those can realize
-who are familiar with. tee " witchiug
power."
CHICKENS a la Milanaise. When the
chicken or young fowl is drawn and
washed, cut it into fillets. Mix two
ounces of grated Parmesan cheese with
some sifted bread crumbs; roll the
fillets in this mixture and then in the
beaten yolk of egg. Then roll them in
the bread and cheese mixture; season
them with pepper and salt and fry in
hot fat until a rich brown. Serve hot
on a puree of tomato.
ITALIAN cream is easily made by
s recipe: hub de zest of two lemons
upon three or four lumps of loaf sugar;
stir these into a pint of rich cream and
add enough sugar to sweeten. Whip
the cream with the juice of one lemon,
straining in one ounce of gelatine that
has been dissolved in a little water.
When thoroughly light flavor to taste,
and pour into a mould and freeze.
When served garnish with preserved
fruit.
A USEFUL newspaper receptacle may
be made of the matting with which tea
chests are covered. Mark the matting
in three pads and shape one end to a
point. Bind the edges with galloon,
ribbon or braid; turn up the straight
end to form the pocket and stitch the
insides firmly together. Paint some
floral or other design, according to
fancy, on the pocket and the pointed
end by which it is to be suspended and
finish with bows of ribbon. The paint-
ing should be in bold style like that
employed for matting.
Discovery ot the Arkansas Springs,
A New Englander, who is traveling
In Arkansas, writes that at "Eureka
Springs it was my good fortune to
meet Colonel Boudinot, whose father
was an Indian chief of the Cherokees,
and in conversation with him he related
the incident that led to the discovery of
the springs. For a long time their vir-
tues had been known to the Indians,
but they kept the knowledge a profound
secret. It was left for the Yankee mind
to discover and appropriate their com-
mercial value. An Eastern man, afflicted
with sore eyes. visited the lami of .the
lierokees and one day chanced to bathe
his eyes in the cooling water of a
spring. It seemed to give him relief
and for several days the process was
repeated. Ile found, after a few weeks
of the treatment, that his eyes were
completely cured. Then followed the
Yankee acuteness. Ile bottled up the
spring water and sold it to the whiten
for miles around. His eye-water be-
came famous and he realized quite a
sum from its disposal. But finally his
secret was discovered and the springs
became common property.
Great thoughts are our mart precious
and abiding treasures, and they should
be eagerly sought and carefully stored
In the caves of memory.
ne cup
of sugar, mixed with butter the size of
an egg, one cup of milk, one egg well-
beaten and flour enough to make rather
stile, sifted with a heaping teaspoonful
of baking powder and bake in three
jelly cake tins. For the jelly take the
juice and grated rind of one lemon,
MO, small cup of sugar, three teaspoon-
fuls of corn starch, mixed smoothly
with a little water and one cup of hot
water. Let all boil together until
thick and spread on the cakes. This
quantity makes two layers.
AN EMINENT physician says if per-
sons would drink hot water instead of
cold water in summer, they would But-
ner less from thirst and from stomach
disorders In his practice he always
orders hot water to be given to babies
who are suffering from teething and
the many attendant ills. It is really
surprising to note how gladly the little
sufferers will drink very hot water, and
how great relief they seem to feel from
its use. An ill child of eight months,
with no appetite, was given as much
hot water as it would drink. The
_little creature would drink the water
with avidity, and become quiet after
the draught.
A silent Theatrical Revolatiois.
Within the last few years a silent
revolution has been effected in the
theatrical world by the uprooting of
the old stock companies and the intro-
duction of the system of theatrical
tours playing London successes. Ohl
actors of third or fourth-rate merit,
trained up to the" legitimate," find it
impossible to keep up with the fashions
and the demands of a new generation.
A modern manager now requires his
companies to dress well on and off the
stage, to look well to cultivate the man-
ners of "society." For have they not
to play in" society " comedies? As the
gradual change has been brought about
the "old theatrical hands " have had to
give Way to the younger generation
who have been taught In the new
school. Nowhere is the stern law of
the survival of the fittest at work with
greater activity than in the theatrical
world. The utility man may live
through a season or two; then comes
another utility man who is a little
better and cuts him out. The heart of
a theatrical manager must be of steel
tnwithstand the appeals that are con-
stantly made to it., whether for charity
or for an engagement.
Scientific.
An electric spark in a Gusty state.
sphere causes dust to settle. and If Off
air be smoky clears it. This is probably
one reason why the air seems so clear
after a thunderstorm, even if little rain
has fallen.
It is familiar and yet it always strikes
one as a marvellous fact that worlds
may have been for years in existence,
the light of which has not yet had time
to reach our earth, and that we may
continue to see the light of the stars
that have been for a long time extinct.
The AM ternadoes record( d show that
their whirl is almost invariably in the
same direction, opposite the hands of a
watch; and their onward movement
u; Us us is nearly always nerthealawind.
Their favorite time of day is known;
and a tabulated list of 1t12 shows
nearly two-thirds between 2 and 6 P. M.
An ingenious astronomical theory is
that of Mr. Monet at Dublin, who sug-
gests that as shooting stars are known
to be dark bodies rendered luminous
for a short time by milling through
our atmosphere, new stars are dark or
faintly-lianinous bodies which acquire
a short-lived brilliancy by rushing
through some of the gaseous masses
visible, perhaps, as nebulae which exist
in space.
Fixed color standards are lu demand
for anthropological purposes. Those
which were issued by Broca several
years ago show a tendency to fade.
Mr. Gaiton, looking about him for
something more durable, has decided
upon the imperishable enamel which is
employed for Roman mosaic-work, and
has recently !Wien the Vatican main-
factory for the purpose of abtabeing
typical colors among its product,.
_Saldto farm _that best polishing
powder in use, and the cheapen: Sift
the ashes and fill a pail one-third full
with them; fill up with water, stir well,
with one-quarter of a minute for coarse
grade, one-half minute for „medium,
three-quarters* of a minute for fine
suitable for tine metals; then pour off
the clear water and dry the sediment
any way you please, iti a bakeNtrt OD Ft
stove, but not too quickly.
Investigations by Dr. R. Von Helm-
holtz, described. to the Berlin Royal
Society, confirm the statements that
the formation of clouds in saturated air
is induced so: Ay by parUcles of dust,
and that the finer and sparser are the
dust particles the more- slowly is the
cloud formed. These results are also
confirmatory of Prot. Tyndall's ex-
planation that the blue color of the sky
is due to floating dust,
An ,guelish patent: Instead of
removing the scale or oxide of forging,
by sweeping or scraping off, it is blown
away by directing a jet or blast of
steam obliquely upon the plate Or  bar
as it passes into ti eloni or tWen under
the hammer. The scale is thus in-
stantly blown off, and is thereby pre-
vented froin being rolled into the plate
to the great injury of its surface. The
same method may be adopted in rolling
or forging iron or steel of any section.
A cement that will resist sulphuric
acid, even at boiling heat, may be made
by melting caoutchouc at a gentle heat,
and stirring in from 6 to 8 per cent, of
tallow. Then mix in enough dry
slacked lime to make the whole the
consistency ofAelt_paste, after which
add about 25 per cent, of red lead,
which causes the mass to set hard and
dry. A mixture of cootitchouc in twice
its weight of linseed oil, and the addi-
tion of an equal amount of pipeclay,
will form a paste that will resist the
action of most acids.
In order to learn why there is so
much sulphur in stone coal, and so
Wee free alkaline carbonates in the
ashes, M. Diculefeit has analyzed the
surviving species of the families of
coal plants, particularly the Equiset-
acca3, and has found in them an un-
usually large proportion of sulphuric
acid. Ile concludes, therefore, that the
coal plants were more highly charged
with sulphur than most existing plants,
and that for that reason their alkaline
constituents assumed the forms of sul-
phates instead of carbonates.
Liquid oxygen. in small quantities,
has been produced by a number of ex-
perimenters, but it is only recently that
solidified oxygen has been obtained.
as in eres ing experiment was per-
formed by Prof. Dewar at the Royal
Institute a short time ago. It was
accomplished by allowing liquid oxygen
to expand lute a partial vacuum, when
the enormous absorption of beat which
accompanies the expansion resulted in
producing the solid substance. The
oxygen in this condition resembles
snow, and has a temperature of litere C.
below the freezing point of water.
A physician, referring to the custom
of traveling on sleeping-cars with the
berths made up with their heads toward
the engine, said: "It is certainly bad
for the brain of the sleeper, as it is not
natural; and it is no wonder that so
many travelers, especially those who
have been on the road extensively,
experience bad effects from it. Take
infants in baby carriages, and no sane
woman will think of trundling the
vehicle @-ong-so the child goes head
first They always, except the young
and inexperienced mother, push them
along feet first Physicians invariably
advise such locomotion. It is the same
thing on the cars, and no one should
hesitate about having his berth made
up so as to move along feet first. It is
much better for the brain."
-
Iced Water fa Japan.
' Although the Japanese never stored
or used ice until the advent of foreign-
ers, they have taken to the use of it-
since then with alacrity, and are as bad
as Americans for drinking ice water.
Men with portable stands slung over
their shoulders perambulate the streets
night and day, crying: " Kori! kori!
kori!" (ice! ice! ice)! Their chief pat-
rons are the jinrickisha men, elm
have most ready money and are spend-
thrifts by nature. The kori man,
when called, seta down his stand,
proatices a lump of ice, shaves it as
tine as snow over a plane. It is then
mixed with sugar and sold at two or
three rings (an eighth of a cent) a glass.
to the panting jimickisha men. This
mixture, whtrh they themselves aptly
call shire tilti (white stuff or snow),
is not bad, and the newly arrived for-
eigner, when out of the sight of other
in 
itoreigners, is not averse to indulging
.,4Gdaalt
Two illasearl Bare Ball Nines tams
la a Mooting M.
Noturson, Mo., Sept. IL-Last Satur-
day, at the Somerville bass belt grounds,
a game ass Ii ,rogreen, when a violent
dispute moor 1,ellataeli Jere Orchard and
Riley Si as it, . member' of the opponng
elute r fiend. Mu-reared and ginned
,it•turhance. On Weilneeday even-
ing a dance ass given at the residence
of Fernier Heed, at which issoot of Tile
ilietailwre of tile rival clubs were present
jeieet•. The illekt14411 of Ow _previous
Satuniae• alto reeler], and led MY fight,
le which nearly everybody present wok
past on one side or the other. Martin
iseverel dwell to shoot Onelard,
bet lilt eespon each  
Orchard then tied, with Martin iii pur-
end. Suddenly Orchard turned, drew
Iii, la solver awl fired three times. Two
Mutti,T riitl,t mirth, 111,t1
third strlit k id.. to low the left
slituilder blade, cow log inn at the right
torrent. At the' juncture Janie.. Mop-
dale, a ft fetid of Martin, Caine be-
hind °reliant and shot hies through the
body, the ball coming out at the right
breast Stogsulale Own shot Zell Mc-
Carkell, a friend of Orchard's, who etaa
about to shoot. ileCaskell Jell dead,
abet through the heart.
Louis Raider, a :4 ..... credit. droggist,
now took a hand, and a as eland to shoot
Slogadale, hut the latter as. too quick
for him, and Raider svosinde.1 in
the right thigh by a ball from Stogilale's
revolver. islogadale thee fled out Of the
house and encaped Great excitement
pr-villa et' the affair, and more trouble
if likely thetroweina___ utak-. _Jeee -Or-
-hard aol Mane, will die of their inisnatit
ie.. •
CURE FOR PLUS&
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense of weight lit the back, loins and
lower part of the *Women, causing. the
patient to suppose Ise has some affection
Of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At-timer, efolptuans of iintigegicherr Ire ̀
preeent, flatulency, uneasissese of the
sunnache etc.. A =inure, ilkepe.rspir•
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a coin-
11101i attendant. Meld, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. tiosanko's l'ile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts at-
reeled,' aboorbIng the TH1110111. allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Wive 50 cents. Address
The Dr. Bootanko Medielne Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by 0. E. Gaither.
•
tart for Sick Headache.
For proof that Dr. Gunn's Liver Pills
cure Slek Headache. ask your druggist
for a 16161 pa. kage. Only ohe Drr 5dope.
Regular Mae boxes, 25 cents. Sold by
0. E. Gaither.
Terrible Cave-la.
Scaercrort, Pa., Sept. ia.-TIte Mar.
vine Slissit Colliery of the Delaware and
Hudson Canal Company was the scene
Of Si, extenelve eat e-in this moruing, by
which it la feared a number of men have
lost their Ilene How many it is impos-
sible to say, the suppositions varying
from six to pine. There seems to be
but little question of the death of one of
Went an elderly manenuned John Shaf-
fer. 'A number of :nen were cut and
bruised by the tilling of rock and coal
„making their lescape up the slope.
For several weeks • squeeze has been
goieg mile the chambers on the left
hand side of the mime, the right . hand
side being sate, as supposed.
e 
Over one million teems of Acker's
Dyspepela Tableui poi., in the past
twelve moss the,pis rely upon their merits,
wily suffer with Chronic Constipation
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles
%hen II. B. Garner offers you relict
and poeitive cure in the Dyspepsia Tab-
lets, lie sells them on a guarantee.
A Catholic priest named Joseph P.
Palmer dropped dead of appoplexy in
Raltiniore. A docutneut 'Ogees! by Car-
dinal Newman, of England, invested
him with the right to hear coureselons,
and one bearing caniteet etre...eves rig. 
nature extended to him the privilege of
an audience with the Pope.
Backlea's Annie* liaise.
THx Bear SeLVX in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, (*leers, Salt ElteUiti, Fe-
ver Scree, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively tures Pilea, or no pay regair-
ed. It is guaraeteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price 25
(snits per hex. For sale by Harry B.
Gamer.
Cordial
t i It I. Pi
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,




IT is Invigoist- IT gives NEW
Mg and De- LIFE to the
lightlyi to take, whole SYSTEM
and of great value by Strengthening
ae a Medicine for the Muscles, Ton
weak and Ailing leg the NERVES,
-Women- and Chit air e etyD1
Sren. seating the food.
ii:131 1i _ °61111
posed of carefully
am-
'...' no hurtful (ilk
hysiciant, telling
d •ONTAINS A Dookby 1,...Vdoli nag
Minerals. is 
,'
slil some cards by neve
ow. at i mto re!oi diEs:
sele,ted Vegeta- 
esse
ble fil•dicines. mailed, togetber
combined skill- with • seta hand.
fully. making •
Safe and Pleasant • Helietype proems.
on receipt of seg.Rer.Thed....y.
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Velins Drug sad Chemical Company,
IthLTISIOLIC, MD., C. K. A.
From Pole to Pole
Axtn's :"•11•APARILLA 1.2. demonstrated its
pop vr (-or, for ail dItease* of the blood.
The Harpooner's Story.
Nero Bed/W-.I,11mi 1, 1833.
us. .1 C. A TYR k Co.—Twenty years ago I
era- leirpoolier in the 'North l's, ler, violet five
other., et the errs end myeelf were laid up with
werry. Our bottles were bloat, 1, mune swollen
mid I It .slIng..teeth loose, purple blotches •II
este u., end our breath mnithd rotten. Take It
by eiut !Arse se weer pretty losily MY All our
liowyulee was aivitimitally destroyed, hut the
✓epute 1.311 it (snarly 4.-ten bottles of Arnit's
Sol ..... ixt.5 •nd ro.4 um that. We reeve-
✓troll .11 Ii /1.1111.140, liVin I 541.0 met Peen DIM]
ihrOlhel..t shoot by a y, r treatment for Scurry,
ae.I 1's, *-4 its gmulf demi alt. Seeing DO men•
lion in your Almanac of your Pareeparilla being
good fur aeurry, I ihunclit you cught. to know of
lid. cud so w e ent you the farts.
TI :eivetfully ) flpt-rit Y. Wisner&
The Trooper's Experience.
foondoht N.1, S. Afrh a,' .Vor. I,?. 1883.
lot. J. I.% .5 tits fp CO.—Gentlemen: I hare
mueh pleasure to testify to the great value or
pow Oarsaparilia. We bare been hationed
beer for over use years, during which thee sr
loull to lite in lent* -Hering under canvas for
Touts a hone brought on what la called In thte
euuutry I had Osseo *ores for
Some time. I aim adtlsed to take yollr Sarsa-
parilla. two bottles of which made my 'ores
dietary.? raptdlt .e.I I ern now quite well.
YVON. truly, T. K. Bongs,
trouper, Cape Ifeersikd pfienten.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
the only thoroughly etTeetIne blood purifier,
the onty riunbelne that ersultrates the poloons of
ti,rofilla. Mercury, Tina Contagious Disease
from the system.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & to., Lowell, Maas.
SoW by all Drugging Prier 51;







Tins powder never varlet. A marvel of per.
ty, strength' awl w holeito ine nese. More encinens -
teal than the ordinary kinds, and e55504 be sold
is romepetition a iti the multitude of low test.
short weight silo 1111 or phoephate powders. tiole
emir is use.. ItoY pi BA111)10 POIlDt. Co ,






Corner Virginia and Spring. Street..,
Hopkinsyllie. - - KY.




Stand.' for • Domestic" op noble sod praad.
for Only, the beet is the laoL
MIX
I her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
Itlegaot-the work she uas 1une.
1ES
issiteeiteitr, Durability Combined.
la Triletworthy—the beet you tan lest.
Is Depraved, which means aothIng
CS
Is the Currency for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Ag't,
S. G. Caws. T J. Roamer
Att'y at Law
Callis &Co.,




Chas. McKee & Co.




  --1sncy Picklus, Canned Goods, Rolled White Os*
c)st m4 çr.ek. gruipobt. 
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Nica 1, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
molest rrice ram For wintry Produce.




ger-We keep the beet brand,. ,if Robertson and Lamle Comity, Tennessee, Whiskies. Me
Motaren lirmid, Nelms &WI • u4tersoo toasty, Kseteeky, Wkasktes, and Posseetse Wises.
MAIN STREET, HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
Thel. I.A.5.1I'3E3ILEL.1IE
HAS JUST RE( E1VED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,( 0, Stet late OF—
Flf4E DFIESS GOODS, LACES
ill Po 81 Offico Ilmldmg Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Hakikerchiek
Nest and sell -
REAL ESTATE
- '
ParOIXLMbili011, litt said uy-
d521K. I 3 MI
en property for noreredileeta end oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collo ctioll of Claims
of eeery kind and remit when collected.
C3sEt.r-1:oe,tisf, 1;:tiuLyigas,,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
A!I of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
and-Examine themr—Elis stock was never
Larger or ,Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural I mplem
- -And Hole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:—
Fire Insurance Policies McCormick Binders,
issued on all clasece ofroperty la
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
ery •le,urable Twelling on Mapl• St , a it. all
nece,uary uutbuildinp.
For Promo. Two homes and lots cmBrown street. Dear POSUI
Kentucky I °liege.
For sale. 4 business totem Virginia
St, oppoetto lbs proposed
hotel, SOME
Is addition to the Iota named we hare Iota for
sale and duellingo in most every part of the
city. and • number of dwelling. for rent at
primate suit renters. Our schools open Sept.
lat, and parties wishing to avail themnelves of
Use schools must apply at some to get a home
Reapers and Mowers,
Clivor
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
_AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS, 
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Sharers,
Two building lots on south Virginia street, Os
west side, ',acre ittrEsch.
Brown's Walking and Riding
4:10i z ULI i117 JAL ff.:I? 400 31Et.
Wu have many other specnilties in real is-
tat.'. Vacaat lots well located all over the city.
It you wants home come loses us
CALLIS &CO.
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly enemies at
Tkailas CIIYMOmea
tivcry Foci S14161.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
Main Street, Hopktniiville, Ky.,
NEEI)LES, OILS, AMPLE ACCOMODATIONSI
CONTIENTL
All Kinds of Supplies
E.egizies, Separators and Haw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Rolm it Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enaillage Cutters, all sizes both hand and
power; Monate' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, Corn
Sheller.', Pump's for cleterne and deep wells; Mast, Foie' A Co's 'Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire alld Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Buggies is full and complete, with latest style; and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and torn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee I. good morally and legal]) . Give us a call before buying.
Respectfully,
Special attention Gtven to turn:shine
came.: in stock tor All kinds of Sewing Ma-
chin,'.. Sewinst Pda,lones
Repaired and GuarPnteed. Teamsand Vehicles.
Tr -Weekly
1-.07.NT I
ISR1DGE STREET, next to 1-i Is, tory.
NEW ERA 





Tuesday, Thuilday and Saturday
of each week. u, staunch:Deniocrathe organ.
Best inducements ever efferent to advertisers






THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi be issued every nesse ea ma*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
'The fellowtes are the siniscriptiou mum of
he Kesrtciy Was ESA, payable strictly ease
11.1••11011:
in-Weekly.
ter omit rear .. • • .................... • • IX le
fer a saiskee   lit
For I nadir  ...... • • • Ts
Weekly.
For one year  111 *
Per II months  1111
esr 4 mouths
Club Rates.
hi- Weekly la Webs et  ass
Tri-Weekly le clubs ot II  $O
Weekly In slabs ot S . ............ Ild
Weekly in clniu of le.  10
Persons now taking the Weekly Wew ire WU
Aselre to riming Se the 'Fri-Weekly. es• dean
and Seel vs a credit fur all asexpinel time doe










Fortunes ere daily mode by meneseful opera-
tors is sweets. Saralee dad Oil.
These Investmente frequently pay heel Pa to




* is Broadway. Raw 'reek.
J. R. CREEN Itc CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
cCamy, Bote &Co








The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chili and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-SARROWS, NARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
NAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUT.
Baspertfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
sac
4,4motiv040111111iM111106.
Buy your school books of Hopper it
Son.
'utter, to rent. Apply at the Comity
Clerks °film.
The accommodation train killed a cow
Lu front of Ellis' mill, Tueeday night.
Folk &miler is going to make an ad-
divas ten Prohibition at 'notion Suoiday
week.
Three tuition cerdileaves tit the Ev-
ansville t College, tor aide at
Lti6 idlice.
tatulte a nunober of prominent citiaetui
from all parts of the coo ti ty attended
the speaking Tuesday.
A hop was given at lloatt'e hall Tues-
day night. It proved a moat elegant
and pleseant occaelon.
Todd county will hold her Democratic
priulary election next Saturday and
her couvention next Muuday.
'there will be no services at the Cath-
olic church next Sunday, owing the
absence of Father leehati from the city.
Miss Alice hays and sister, Mrs. N-
1'. Wright, will go East in a few days to
purchase • stock of goods,
notions, etc.
If you %boil to attend one of the best
fairs held- in- !Southern Kentucky, -at-
tend the' Hopkins county fair, It has al-
ways been a great tfitt-Vene.
I have the largest and best selected
stock of boys' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
M. Ltrierte•
There a ill be a reunion of Federal
and  _Coulioderate. sohliece, 
•ille on Oct. eth to the first day of the
iltopkieto county fair. The soldiers will
drill and tight a sham battle on the
grounds.
Farriers why don't you buy a good
farm for your boy's. See tits notice of
the Woiller tract offered for sale. 'rills
is a eplended neighborhood close to the
I. A. & 'I'. R. R. and is a good farm.
Read the notice in this paper.
Cash Mosby, the L. & N. southern
excursionist, carried ten ear loads of
rejoicing people over to Nashville Sun-
day. The excursion NU nicely man-
aged anti exceedingly pleasant. Anoth-
er one is projected for e date not far
distant.
The I. it N Railroad Co., will sell
round trip tickets from llopkinsville,
Henderson, Providence and all inter-
mediate points to the llopkins omit
fair, at four cents per mile, good from
Oct. 4th to the 10th. Fair begins Ovt.
6th and continues four days.
'the Republicans met at Sebree host
Sketurth.y and nominsted Geo. W. Jolly,
of Owensboro, for Congress. Mr. Jolly
had no competitor before the conven-
tion. A resolution approving the call
of the convention, Intl fully entloreing
the last national platform of the Repub-
lican collet talon at Chicago, a as
adopted.
Mr. Ben Bacon offers for sale in this
issue one ef the moot desirable farms in
Christian county. It in handsomely im-
p-roved and will be sold for less than the
improvements coet.Any one desiring a
No. arrwit-a-bargitheaKOlild- call on
or address him. See advertisement in
another rolutnn.
The finest lot of stylish Fall ankl
Winter goods, which I am selling low-
er than any other house in the city.
Call in before buying elsewhere.
M. LIPOTINI.
Hon. James F. Clay, of Henderson,
Attorney for the Ohio Valley Railroad,
was in the city Tut-May night in con-
sultation with the II. & C. Directors.
We understand trona a reliable source
that he is going to submit a proposition
at an early date. The Ohio Valley is
good enough, only we must have an
outlet.
The four Congreasional candidates ar-
rived in the city late Mendey afterneon.
They took rooms at the Pleenix and
that night they were serenekled by ad-
miring friends. Each responded to the
compliment with becomieg grace. 'I'lke
arrival of the "four flyers' in the city
gave Wirt,* a- boom.---A-1-4 -Tuesday
morning the streets were filled with
men tilled to the brim with the political
situation.
Mr. A. 1'. Freeman, representing the
well known music man, Jesse French,
ol Nashville, has on exhibition at Geo.
THE YOUR YLVNIN4
Trot Amend the Coagressloaal itrin•
Coarse to Mow Themselves and
Tell the “Dear People" who
They Are hie.
tom o'citsek Tuesday afferistion a
large crowd had aserenabled iii the circuit
court roma& to hear the candidates her
t'origresia In thls distrkt iliaeusei the is-
sues of the campaign. _The ',peaking
had besot the talk liar days, ali,1 the pub-
lic ear was well trained to catch the
"femst of moven and the ti.kw soul"
prepared for them. 'file first speaker to
'stoma the ittand Was the premed Incum-
bent, the
num. rotas LAMPOON,
who began his remarks by say big his
purpose in appearing to-day was two-
fold: first, to give an It4.1.'011 Ilt of his
stewardship, and orismil, to •fillOfillen
himself for re-electiois. Mr. LattootOr
speech was a dignified, clear and °con-
vincing statement of the political prob-
lems of the day. homage. his speech
were finished a ith a fine classic touch,
and lila effort was lietentsi to a ith the
most &guided attention. lie showed
that he was the first man to turn over
the offices of his distriet to the Demo-
crats; he gave a clean-cut statement of
the reoloniptitm of part of the public do.
mans from rubber corporations; Ike
made a most lucid and satisfactory state-
ment of the tariff (petition, and his re-
view of the duancial Interests of the
outtlitry was unquestionably strong and
vigorous. He had always attended to
the wants and wishes of his constituency
anti liaii been *hat his idea of a Con-
greestnan was, a hard-working, holiest.
ea met business mao4._ The Ilex; ereak-
eir was
- HO*. 0•0111WIMIL *nate, - --
Mr. Atlair made all Inge!! 1091 running
attack upon LafftkoiCii recorr Ile was
witty, penetrative, sharp. The doctrine of
endoriement, he raid, w as not deniocnit ie.
Ile spread himself on the butter Inter-
est of the country, and struck butterhie
squarely in the face. Ile then discuss-
ed the Blair Eilueational a very
earnest manner, *int cloiwil a itli a
at the tariff and civil iierviee. Mr.
Adair's speech was a quiek-witted,
mosiakc.
110N. W. T. SLEW
next mounted the stand, lie came to
say that he was not "too late" but„weuld
get there twat Saturday. Ile did tut lie
thought all should have done, wait for
the sitting niember to return betore an-
nouncing Um:wives. He made a ve-
hement attack on civil service and
thought the °Meet' should rotate quick-
ly. After a few side slaelies at oleo-
margarine, he nese to wine tine oratory
on the Blair bill the tariff question
tie *poke or the love of the sister couti-
ties and closed his speech with a short
sketch of 116 life. Mr. Ellie is all orator
of no Mean parts. Ile is witty, saga-
cious anti, when iieceesarv, ponderous
His speech wee excellently adapted to
the occasion.
'The last speaker was
HON. JAMES •.
He said this had been a eleau canvass
leaving out the mud-slinging of curb-
stone He dignified Labor
and the laboring man and paid a pass-
-Inc-tribute to the atIVOTiTollar.
spoke of the eonvict labor question, dis-
claiming all responsibility and connev-
Lion a ith all convict labor in this state.
Ile eliowed that lie was the only con.
gresaman who had ever passed nieas-
tire to relieve the people, mei made an
explanation of the quinine bill and its
benefits. At the doer of his apeeeh a
lady in the audience ikent up a baguet
which he received with an eloquent trib-
ute to the fair donor. Mr. McKetozie's
speech was one his customary 'torts,
full of brilliancy and eloquence.
The Dasee.
Last Tuesday evening there assem-
bled at How e'e hall iii this city perlispx
the merriest lot of young people that
ever gathered within its walls for the
purpose of indulging in that
lightful of all passtimes, the Ilance. The
band, which under the leadership of the
ever-accommodating "Mike" furuielked
auch delightful tusaitut to the eajouriter4
at Cerulean Springs IIIIS anflon011, also 1.11
nielted the music for this occasion.
Everybody eeemeil to be happy. rile
young ladles were never more lovy,
the young men never more gallant aud
the music simply immense. The fol-
0. Thompoon's one of the handsoineet lowing couples participated:
pianoe ever shown in the city. In tone, 1 Mr. W • W. Beeler al"I Miss It"s"
mechanism and construction it is en- I Stehiliagen, Mr. 11. J. Stites and Miss
perb. The Instrument 6 a "1111.r(101111./ !Mettle Hickman, Mr. B. W. Campbell
thibilied in a rose wood case with harp and Mit s̀ "Gide Settle, Mr. J. It. Her.
attachment. It is so great a novelty l„ per and Miss Anita Lengstroth, Mr.
the music line as already to have attract- , Jouette Henry add Miss Lou Redd, Mr.
eel universal admiration. The ladies John r. Campbell and Miss Bobbie
are especially ievited to call and see Watson. Mr. James Cooper and Miss,
it. Those who are fond if fine piatioe Jonnie Mille, Mr. E. Grey Lewis and
will be paid by a vieit. Mlaa Kate Wooldridge, Dr. G. E. Med-
ss ley amid Miss Lallye Wooldridge, Mr.
More Robberies. Sherwood Buckner and Mlles MeKenzie,  in the market for the
Monday night thieves entered Ike Mr. Nat Gaither and Mrs F. W. Dab- 
Fresh Dozier-Wet1Mr. John Felankl, Jr., Iliad Susie Stites.
CRACKERS at A. 
least money.
ney, Mr..folin E. Campbell and Miss
Lipstine's hide ware rooms, near the
depot, and made way with rive hides. Shelton, Mr. Dan Grinter ankl ies _A negro boy tried to sell one of these to Bessie Buruett.
Wilson's JAS. PYE & CO.
-We Have- Full stock of TimoMr. Gus Wiley, but Mr. Wiley refueed Stags-Messrs. John P. Burnett. Kee thy. Orchard Grass,to buy, fearing it was stolen property. R. McKee and Bob Burnett. 9
In addition to these several married
ladles favored the party with their 'pres-
ence, among them Mts. Jas. A. McKen-
zie, Mrs. Ike Burnett, and Mrs. Nat
Gaither. They always give a eertain
dignity to the oocaalon, and it is with
genuine pleasure that we see them. prep-
ent.
-
After the regular hop a German was
had, it41 by Mr. Beeler, of Louisville,
and Miss Settle, of St. Louis. This was
highly enjoyed and clotted the lestivities
of the evening. Hasty good-nights were
said and all 41eparted, each thinking
that they never had a better time, and
hoping that a repetition would speedily
come.
nyrop of rigs,
LITTER FROM REV. ti EU. H. 1111041,
Pasker of Use M. E. (harsh, illeaders
ama, 114.-Aa timeallited ilkokr14.
meat heat 4 Itespoesibits
hearer.
Ts tla• holotuf of the Illelfilthina Jusoleefill:
Having ii4sticed t our paper tamely
Is slit 000000 iala (roux ...bane ikur beat soil
num' eitiaelis le regard to the
great leatofft they have reeeived front
the treating-tit of ler. N. Sherlaall,
a hit is tom in our stitilat. I ifeeire to
join with Isle tubber Mende in this city
and elsewhere on I verb% tistinemy to
his per-011111 illtalillee, ankh has bull Isie
Us otitis etiste Wm as a getitleman, aisti
to my imithafartiikii of hie enpecity in the
140104/11fili In Lite ifillietIve fit Vilik-11 IP.
seeks the pattimage of the pesitt. I
have Met a number of permits a lie
has treated end (row their own state-
Meld% are improvlsg rapidly.
So many sic Ille afTlit•litilia %hall
hU11111.11 that' le heir to, it si 1,1 be the
desire of every our no are them romitopssi
to their tailtilitium. lien... the pl.) el-
i•last's *kill, ekstps-clally oike who deals
sueereefully with the malaklies that are
must deatruetive and mo.t difficult to
cure, 'Mould have the enetittrageovent
and sonimenilation ef es et) friend of his
race. It therefore affords tole pleasure
It. speak fevorably of Dr. :Merman. I
have been afflicted for 000000 etime with
throat 11,11.1 bronchial trouble. I entrust-
ed myeelf to his care and have improved
under lois treatment, awl eutosider
the best tttt nienilation I call give in lit-
he-halt to others. Cato-. littas.
Ii EN I ol•IltsoN , II 10. I o/LYSON Co.
Rev. Geo. Ii. Mean*, pastor M. E
chureh, say*: "I have puttered fui
year' w ith bronchial anti ir.00kie
Went tinder 1 /r. man'. t is alttielit
last Devember. I am now cured."
- • a--
Death Level. a %Mein Mark.
!nett at the remdenee of h ti
/kr. a. salter, aepteniber 11th, Samuel T
NV any In th.: tint 'ear of. his age.
The je.wase I Was y g II-
kli••wil akkki highly ieepeete I in tide
 Ite. Ile was ill., son .4 Rev.
Henry I. Evens, form. r:y of. Virginia,
mid Once the etaltioileil tits *crier at Hoye
itItior II he 116 mother was the daugh-
ter of Capt. J. Claim, of Montville_ ry
county. lay., and as Mint of Gel,. John
S. %Williams Col. Ray S. Choke. Ile
leaves a wife acid three bright, inter-
estleg ehildree. three sisters awl a host
• friends to mimeo his early lies.
Mt. Sterlieg Sentinel, Paris Ken-
liereld Ekiterpriae,
Princeton !leaner and A ripis, please
A Luxury and Necessity
Fer rich an el poor who wish to enjoy
glcul health, an 1 Who ulo not a to re-
sort to bitter liatioesill•, liver 'twilit:inert
and enthartica, is the ciaiceiltrated Cali-
fornia fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs. Sample bottle. free, awl rkee. and
$1 bottles for ',ale by II. II. Garner.
•
PREFERRED LOCALS.
A septirivrth ..11 Ow street
In the city 31/ !Lipkin.% ale.
t Ilan:Ned A particular fnesuill nieet
W Mt a as rather ineline,1 •V.
sit! • A. to It ,
-I'm pa inir on the hrink, •
and llopktios Ille is new t Me.
Mt here CAD Ay owl a tumuli,"
aas • U. to A . "Well ttu” y 1.Rupe;'
This place I Luca full well
If • racl ilrtnk will help your ewe...,
Go loan to the Phoenix Hotel.
hey hese .•liratale •Iing" an-I "aviger ple,"
Port salute 111114 sanearee
;tn. k
The hear..fl of 
Rut if of these you ta,e A fear.
• 3.,,v cal veer tm scum.
Jto4 take a alai. of -Seliiina's laser-
tr a little -claret puneli "
And then there's annellfing rIxe, '-on know.
That a.hleth much I thio•.
Ti, Ian,- I•onte /reit" awl mit "Joe-
VI too Ulla the epar ling drink
Tut.) -hake it top 11/1.1 sloe II
in nticli (Whiling W,-e.
There'. mit a:culler man an town
I an do it Dear AO nice.
\Then you go into the Phoenix bar
They treat you like eines
"'Vred" an:l -Joe" will both le
And please you if they can **
We still extend a cor-
dial invitation to those
Indebted to us to come
up with the cash at
once.
JAS. PYE & CO.
No. 3 Main St.
PREFERRED WC.% LS.
iy,t,„ ..w,••••...0.•••••,•,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••t
We are now receiving




fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main at.
Durkee's Salad Dress-
ing at A. L. Wilson's.
Come to the Original
bc. Barrel House for
your drinks. We sell
nothing but straight
Tennessee and Kentuc-
ky Whiskies at bc a
drink. Also Cincinnati
Beer at be. a yard. We
have no shorts in the
house and always give
you your money's
worth. Give us a cal
and we will convince
you.
Otigmal 5c. Barrel House.
One Gallon of Sher-
win & William's Paint
will cover 300 square
feet. For sale only at 
th-e City Pharmacy.
H. B. GARNEIL 
Fresh Dried Beef at
Wilson's.
Go to John B Gal-




Will buy you an ele-
gant custom suit at
JAS. PYE & CO'S.
Got Z: On The Li
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the




in the city at the City
Pharmacy.
H. B. GARNER.
School and Lunch Bas-
kets at A. L. Wilson's.
Manufactured only by the California -
B
patients from lienerson and nlemewhere 1 as long RP they remain here. These ten
X imalehm. neteaenure,
Ma My.
W. • RearL el Nothiviee. wee tie Le rIly
Teeeday
Au le T. ilteimed e.st MiUaa4. II., are
eripris lir, le. III.Jskases.
ElMes moons sad •aste s ask
were is tea city Wedsesalay.
Mrs. a 0. Clardy bed Maginot, Mum rem
see, seem IS &brew, Lk*. week.
Ur. A. I' rove/sae la tit tar t its as tie hoed
sems.1.1eme reesecot Newevitle.
11r. Vaud tierreett sad W. X. Riehareleem
Peastwelie, *tweeted the ereakiag Iraraday
Nue rebate lentie, ot at. Lena. who has heme
wisallag No. Nettie Nickolas, lis* relented
Mem
Toon lame) Released.
Tont Massey, ouitwed, who was arrest-
ed here I4atarday fin the murder of an
unknown man, near Evansville, Ind.,
haa been released. Deputy Sheriff, W.
41. lege, of Ivansville, came to the city
Tuesday evening bringing with him one
J. F. Canon, Lb. Daly person Mho
could identify the utunierer. After ore-
lug Mammy. Canoe said he was not the




Monday after000n at Riser's store a
serious cutting affray occurred, h• which
one barrel Kimbrough wee slashed
with a kuife in the hands of Jack Dun-
ning. It weenie that Kimbrough, a col-
ored youth, had ordered a box of sar-
dines. In a few minutes Dunning came
in and made &similar order. The clerk
let out a box and a...fillip...Vs _wee too
tween the two as to whom the sardines
belonged. Words led to blow. soil
Dunning p.c. out his knife and cut his
antagonist oo the neck, over the eyes
and severed hb upper lip. Kimbrough's
Ilither rushed in and received a knife
wound in the hand. • Finally bystan-
ders separated Me contestants and
probably eaved the life of one or the
abb. Klmbrough's wounds are of a




A well known Main street eociety
41tatler of tender, immature years reeriv-
ed a dainty, rose-tinted note Monday
afternoon limit, which read as follow,:
Dram Jons :-
1'm pining for Thee, lieareet. Mett tue
at the corner to-night at 9 o'clock just
as pale, sweet Luna is casting her sil-
very goesamer o'er the dew tipped
groves. I'll await you, my love, and,
when you come, whistle an air from the
Mikado so Ill know It's you.
Truly Yours
John hustled Into his slick clothes and
buying • cepy of the Mikado employed
Prof. Heaton to teach him a train of
r he Flowers that bloom in
Spring." The friend a ho delivered the
note gave the thing away just as J01111
with starting. The boys who planned
the game were at the appointed place,
one of them dressed out In full rigged
female fashion. John took his little
hooded cane and away lie-seent. lie
met the dead gone female and the way
he flogged her with that cane is too fun-
ny to mention. John is not now the
"Mikado" but the "Lord High Execu-
tioner."
• Ng Thing on Wheels.
After slumbering for several weeks
the railroad world is aroused by anoth-
er explosion. This time it is the Clarks-
ville Tobacco Leaf that throws the bomb.
The enasrprlso Is one of such magnitude
as to, at first, appear redicuious, but, it
the Leaf is talking from "facts In the
back-ground:' it is entitled to active
eonsideration. Of course, the joint road
must come through Hopkineville. and
the reverberating silence of the past few
weeks may mean that this great and
good scheme is aborning. The follow-
ing is what our coontemporary says:
"We understand that there is a projectOil loot by which Clarksville may secnre
a connection with the Chettapeak-&01110
railroad, and at the same time have the
Ohio Valley route built through this city
on Its way South.
The idea is to hair* the two roads use
the same track I rom here to the C & O's
main line. After passing here the Ohio
Valley can go on to Birmingham and
the Chesapeak it 4/Itio to Nash % Ill.'. If
they choose to do so.
Clarksville ,-an give aid to the joint
liae, and the remaining expense being
divided by the two companies, will be
comparatively light on both of them.
These roads, if built, would not only
afford all the competition desired, but
outlets in all important directions. The
scheme, in fact, is one of such vast pro-
portions that it is ealculated, on first ap-
petrenee. to assume a chimerleal char-
acter, but suidi is not the came. It Is
not only proctible, but within the range
of strong probability.
'floe two railroad companies that are
eontemplated as joining In the enterprise
have both reeent/y demonstrated ot de-
sire to build such lines as those indica-
ted. It is a fact admitting of no dotibt
that the (Maio Valley company Is build-
leg south and desires that Its road should
come through Clarksville.
If this joint road should be built, it
would not of necessity be parallel to the
1. A. & T. It is likely to come through
llopitineviiie. Aid, then, could be oh-
talefet felon both this eity and Hopkins-
yule, The last mentioned pls.'' has al-
reedy voted $76,009 for a connection
with the Chesapeake it Ohio, and if
Clarksville would give a like amount
there weedd be hut a antall sum left for
the roads to contribute."
A Spec.'s', Compliment.
Constable Wiley arrested the boy, but
in re1Me way he escaped.
Tuesday night a window was broken
open in the Eugene Mill's ware-room,
in the old plough o tattoo., aild about tiO
Redtop, Rye seed etc.,
at
J R. GREEN & CO.
Fresh Fruit receiv'edpounds of flour stolen'. 'floe perwra- 
daily at Wilson's. .tors of this deed have not been Modi-
fied.
These burglaries taken with mouser-
ous other thefts that have been rommit-
ted lately indicate that our city 6 infes-
ted by a band of thieves who 'lightly
plunder stores and residenees to gain a
livelybood. Deputy Sheriff Page, of
Evansville. who was ill the city Thurs-
day, told us that he Paw Oil our streets
ten notorious thugs that the officers had
Journal of nib ,,,, mit says thee*. charaetere are of the ton/thee
run out of the rity of Evansville. II
Dr. Sherlitan is still in heck" and many type, and we may rely on being pilfered
are wore fela treatment-ail of whom or a dozen visitors added to a regiment 1.'ig Syrup t'o., San Freocisco, Cal., Is
"lit?
 his Immileal "ill. His 
"Tn. h 1makething.Hs, Nattire's Own Troe Laxative. Thieltethsti Ina heelless so great that tele ell orne ta eht   ''re'" 't"- pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
Chris-
"sir ablest ministers last S lay morn- IY night! rile rilY• may he hail of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam- 1 o the people of tug, in making • comparison applicable
to his text, spoke ef the dletIngtilehei
etterithliet who came among Us 110kilOwn
and unnotieed. and who, by his skill in
the treatment of numerous patients, had
welled himself high In popular favor,
and ma now Nought after by the aftlict-
gel, seeking the benefit of his profession-
al *kill 'It,.- sketch was not overdrawn
anti VI e are glad to know that many are
availing themselves of this opportunity
ph. bottles free and large bottles at fifty
crone arid one dollar. It Is the most
ph-meant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleiviee the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels fently,
• and avers; to con Cooetipation,
e anner Still Waves
tian and adjoining coun-
ties; to the people of
Kentucky and adjoining
te:Inormilcily; to dispel Hem aches, States, to the people of resrolenee tiv eriethlentlal. Peva, low,
.niiiroulou and kindred Ws.
• SM.+.
Tor Rent.
the United States and
adjoining countries, I
say "COblE," I have
Obtained for hew tits cation•, foe improve-
mettle en old oafs., for meilles1 or other com-
pounds. traile-morks and •Teato, A.
giro men tit. Interfereni-ra, ppu-rils, Mints f••r In-
fringement-a, and all etteen nri.o louder Patent
1.n w• promptly ntten.led to. Inventions that
h filo en It 1,..11•A_TY.1) try the l'a tent "Mee may
sop'', in mast raaea, he patented hy us. Items Op-
isoolle the I'. S. Patent Gales Impaesinent,, and
heirmentaked iv, file l'filent Ioliofineen ext.:1114TO-
I y, enn insbeel•or•re resrehe. and went/. Pat-
ents mo.re .r  1, kn.t alli lor.•Ipler rhom,.
than Mo.:. who rfarremote loon 11 ashinit,m,
VENTOKao-enil Hs a med.' or •IteteR of
your device. We make examinations and ad.
vire anto paientaikkiitv. free c f eharre. All for.
am fon elfillellee afilee•patent eereerfart. • - •
We refer In Wm:Inn:chin hi Ii.,. not-Master
General Ii. N. Kr. ,v Het P. Power. The
German- American National Bank. to "feel:Gs la
Ike U. Patent niece, sad to senators sad
eepreeen tense. in 4;01ifITIMIS.•n•I toupecialial
011r ellenta is every State is dee Infos
of being treated by • special't who has I and remain iuntil November let. The A frame cottage with four rooms and , room for all at the Can•il•a wide experience In the treatment of I allieted should avail themselves of the kitchen on South street' with Cis- "Banner Stable."
• •••••••----.
111r. X. X. Merman, The Noted Spe-
cialist
-r- .his *pp° Diluent at Dixon,
Webster county, dept. 10th. During
his .1,,v• stay at Hie Cohb Howe lib
rooms acre ernwded daily with the af-
fib-tot (Nun all parte of the county.
Dr. shermau will arrive In Hopkinsville I
tietober let., at the But bridge HOLM,
•
Condensed milk fresh
at A. L. Wilson's..
Get the fall fashion
Magazin





The largest, most va-
ried and cheapest line
of Mixed Paints to be





nessee wagons, the best
wagons made. Parties
wanting wagons will
do well to call on us
before buying. --
J. R. GREEN & CO.
- - - -
Buy good Cigars and
Cigarettes at Wilson's.
Try Younglove's lime
75c per barrel, at Dia-
mond Coal Yard, 9th
street.
Buy the Hosier Grain
rill, Plain or -Tort iz-
er The best drill made.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
CYCLONES
Vent their fury to no
purpose;
EARTHQUAKES
May shake as in days
of old, but all in vain:
TIME,
the great destroyer, al-
most fails to tarnish
the Galvanized Iron
Roofs put on by Cald-
well & Randle. They
also make a specialty
of Cornices. Countr
ord promp y exe-
cuted.
Try some of Wilson's
fresh hand made Can-
dies. They are fresh
and fine.
Our entire stock of
Ready Made Cigna
Must be closed out at
once at what it will
bring. Don't lose this
' opportunity of getting
the best suit of clothes
--F01{, SALE(I A ili-orahle farm sit ateil near Itryaitt's !sta-
tion. on the I.. A. A T. It. K.,. coatrooms ili
&Ares. pit Iother rmuit fence alid arm cis,. isnot
-*eery inch tgiaid linable Isn't nen elaprooreol,
pleats- of eno...1 e%erla•tink a oiler. VI 111 he solul
at a rtargain.
IIEN ItAt iuN.
liellet tt ,t, . K ,t
PATEN rS
•
diseases of the blood, akin and nervous opportunity of consulting hr. Sherman I tern, coal and other out-houses, in good ,gam. i while here. eondltion. Apply at this office. J. M. HIPHINS. Onp. patent °Mee. Washington, D. C
C. A. SNOW & CO
We are now receiving
and opening one of the
largest and best assort-
ed stocks of Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods over
offered in this murket,
consisting of the very
latest styles and novel-





full assortment I /f. &lents'
Furnishing Goods, Ready-
Made Clothing, Roots and
Shoes. We keep a full line
of Zeigler Shoes for Ladies,
Misses and Children, also a
large stock of Carpets,
Mattings and Rugs,
and all articles usually kept
ill a dry goods house.
All the above goods have
been hought ill New York
strictly for cash, at the very
bottom price, alio' Will In' Sold
I tb.•-
termine4I not to Re undersold
by any house, and all we ask
of you is to give us a call and
examine for yourself before
pu rehasi ng elsewhere. We
will take pl.* plvasure in
showing you our stock and a
call will be at »reciated.
ti lg er s and
-MD:ow; -$1-1-4* -1-os tr - -
•Very Respectfully,
)NES
real Beitution hie !
()tau goo Is earri• 1 WAI tla Fall Slallooll, tout /air
Omilmoill
'4% ill be run ae nos lor it au elegant stock of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Ov orcoat Patterns,
11 hie!' e have lust received.
COTJ'Izt• 3F031F1.3(0031B
all gooi6 will l. --
25Per Ct Under the-Market
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No03 Illinin St. f opk inst. lite Kr/.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received e. now





We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebilited Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of Now Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,




shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
have the exciusive 3P1430/113eMsale of the ebirt and 
recommend it to the
trade,
Are warr ,1 rx,...1 in W.,. k lt.an.
allito and NI:veils!. Derability mod ten.
atructiou mild Lightnese of limit. Dor
agons ice nil ma he at home, an ,1
one warrauted to give entire esti•fac-
Dim. No ttouble t.r delay in getting
Own' repeireil. All material thorough-
ly hiapeeted 'Whore Using. We intend
te Maintain flirt reptitatioku of ill.'
lirate,1 Wsg o•I• Larg. stock




Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Wined Farnittkg impletnente In
large quantities.
Flit.. Carriage*, Boy:glee, .141.tgerli,
Pitetnlik end Sprier %%lignite by the ear
load, at 11111.1st reasokillkle pelisse. E4.-11
jeb a:arc:moat to give s it isfaction.
Sash, like ire, ill I nIs. Shingle., Laths,
Rewrite, Mirvildinge, Brackets, Baliketers,
Newel,'. Ham! Rail toil a byre et•sk
Rough Likitilker on liand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
e keep is the etock of llogy,,y- liar-
of mil kiii is at 1..314.114/M. itcleci.
Wat-hANe- e_gre.ot IAA-141y Nether goo4la
which are too nuttier-mis fa mention.1-71ifient. l'inetcr Hair. 4' re Brick, &e., We hope to •ke. y net,' of(irittPOr:ItiO •; and kind, ail) thing lki our Bee.
rock be,7' Mttet tetpet'111111Y,
My Motto-----WrightWe extend a ec
invitation to all the





N'-s -r f ttl, I - ur'' i-%er) fo,r11 ifiloo PI, I
peculiar to Malsrheinfccted districts. It
Is Warranted,
iii CV .Ty as. n1 -n1 tl Ii:1.•••ott'•.1,, •
•Iirt-cliOns. II • °Wattle no o:ot l hi lp
.7111 le :erslizev 7.!1 1,-Inath olson.
lit •titnulasies the User to health:. :lei




"Dr. J. C. .1yer
"Gentlemen: more than
40 years/ hare I i red in loran.
ties abounditqr in .tralarial
disorders; hare hcru the stildect
of their attacks in- many 14nz s,
and found no retaciiii so reli-
able and sa fe as dyer's . I'••
Cure. Taken accord in L,





DE. J. C. ATM &CO., Lowell, Mess.
."1 Druggists.
Price 51; six bottles, 'to
rote ) meAnn, Anon-En. Mat
ho inn reretfy, that the Ir.,nen 'Ernst NeiS..vongt Lank has dos day TIV,I.C.1 from theUnt.:1 ro•av Cnersny ChIcagl. • heldas a special Deposit.
U.S. 4°o Coupon Bonds,
as folios.
v.. 'ion,. D. spa, Market VaIne of whtch Is
•• al 1•04 len. }
•• so eta 1011.
•• 61,70 UM, $1012.
..-06.7 (S.) 7a.t. S. Cii-5, Cash.W; rife, ahcrce VI a FORVIRIT, if tair•• tat T GROCER" c!--tes not prove In 1e •






(Mr LA LONA UV Ciaar I. strictly IfindNude. Ele,;ant Supertor vrorkmaulup.
Sold by all Crocers.
rINION CIGAR COMPANY,
Ill N. Oates St., • CILIUM%
Estaii by
Wrongs No One."
I ik-so-k teilly invite est 1)i...1y old end young. vs ii il,t1.11.1 tilt buy
C> 91' 1-1 3E PihT 40-











































































SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
-hills and aiikl An I 1 ,
Gents" Furnishing Goods !
Consisting id Underwear, Necktiee, Col:ars and Urfa, Ild I ii.ids, A., .
My Goods Have no Whiskers-They are not old Enough.
My recommit -n the tissi :-,r it oh: e , • I b rind is're t
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
Is cniiiigh to indite,. you tnefifIlblItiP your patron...iv. So dont fail to eill Reelsample., of good* fur Snits end 4 iv,oa! You t.:14 eeleet front
OVER 3.000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
1 111Rk. /10 s'atetil,•01 • r
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO, 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
101
111
It
his
ii
fa
to
•
